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Abstract 

 
Purposes: The aim of this dissertation is to find an applicable theoretical framework that 

could describe the factors affecting the operations of the established FDIs rather than the 

factors influencing the FDIs’ location decisions. The theoretical framework is also 

expected to be applicable in evaluating the investment environment for a specific area.  

Research questions:  

 Can Dunning’s OLI theory and Porter’s Diamond theory be applicable to explain the 

factors that affect the established FDI operations in an EPZ?  

 Can the factors relating to the location decision of FDI activities be used to construct 

our research framework? 

 What conclusions can we draw through our research? 

Theoretical framework: Based on Dunning’s OLI theory and Porter’s Diamond theory, 

as well as some empirical studies’ results, we have established a factor hierarchy, in 

which six principal factors are presented at the first level of the factor hierarchy, and the 

six principal factors are further decomposed into 25 sub-factors at the second level of that 

hierarchy. A questionnaire was designed according to the theoretical framework, and a 

survey was conducted in the NETD. 

Results: The collected data from the survey was analyzed through the AHP approach. We 

have calculated a composite weight to each factor and put all the factors in order based on 

the weight that each factor has got. The finding in our study suggests that the NETD 

should further upgrade its working efficiency in order to create a more sustainable 

advantage. Also, our result further confirm that the government can play a significant role 

in creating competitive advantages in the age that the natural endowment becomes less 

important. 

 

Key words: OLI theory    Diamond theory    EPZ    Factor    AHP   

Composite weight      
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Chapter 1 

 Introduction 
 

The first chapter introduces the background of the dissertation. The research problems, 

purpose, selected perspective are discussed. Further, the limitations, and research 

questions are described. Finally, the definition of terms and the outline are presented. 

 

 1.1 Background 
 
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) has been ever increasing in the recent decades around 

the world, and more and more FDI has flowed into developing countries in the past two 

decades. China accepted FDI from the earlier 1980’s, and now it has become a very 

important recipient of FDI in the world. By the end of 2004, the number of FDI firms in 

China had reached to 50,894. The amount of contractual FDI was 1097 billion US dollars, 

and a total of 562 billion US dollars of FDI was actually utilized (Source: Internet 1)1. 

But there is a distinctive imbalance between different areas of China. Most FDIs in China 

have flowed into the east coastal areas, while a very limited amount of FDI can be seen in 

the west of China.  

 

After studying literature relating to our research project, we recognized that many 

scholars have made a number of theoretical and empirical studies on the motives why the 

multinational enterprises undertake FDI and what kind of location factors influencing the 

decision making of FDI (Dunning, 1977, 2000; Wang and Swain 1995; Qian, Wilson, and 

Qiao, 2002). Most studies on FDI location in China have been conducted by scholars 

only at national scale (Zhang, 1994; Linda, F. Y. and Tuan, 2003; Giner J. M. et al. 2004), 

while a few of the studies focus on the Chinese special economic zones. However, many 

special economic zones (Internet 2)2, free trade zones, and other types of economic zones 

                                                        
1 By the end of 2004, the investors from 192 countries and regions had accumulatively set up more than 500,000 
foreign-invested enterprises in China, with a total realized foreign capital of 562 billion US dollars, covering almost all 
of sectors, such as manufacturing, trade in services, agriculture, and infrastructure. Nearly 450 out of the world’s top 
500 transnational corporations have invested in China, part of them moved their regional headquarters into China. In 
recent years, over 600 foreign-funded R&D institutions have been put in place, and the hi-tech industries as well as 
trade in services are becoming the focus of foreign investors. 
2 According to a report of International Labor Organization (ILO), by the end of 2002 the number of EPZs reached 
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have been set up in many countries since the 1960s, where the government normally 

offers special incentives to attract foreign investment. The special economic zones (SEZs) 

have become an interesting economic phenomena and an important area in attracting FDI. 

Therefore, our main purpose is to use the OLI (Dunning, 1977) and the Diamond (Porter, 

1990) theories on a special economic zone, and to find the main location factors affecting 

FDI operations after FDI has taken place rather than what location factors influence the 

decision-making of a FDI before its establishment. We believe that the findings of our 

research might be valuable to the government to build a more favorable environment for 

foreign investment. At the same time, our research will be an extended application of 

both the Dunning’s theory and the Porter’s Diamond theory. So, this research makes 

sense in both a practical and a theoretical perspective. 

 

1.2 Problem 
The problem is that there are a few relevant researches and theories exploring the 

phenomena of FDI activities in a specific area of China or explaining the relative 

importance of factors affecting the investment environment. Although there are many 

research projects studying the determinants of how a FDI to make decision on the 

selection of location, fewer of them pay any attention to how the host can remain and 

upgrade those favorable location advantages after the FDI has occurred. Another thing is 

that most papers either focus on the study of developed countries or methodologies base 

on analyzing the statistic data through mathematic quotations. A few papers about the 

Chinese situation focus only on the whole country situation, instead of on a special 

economic zone. These researches emphasize macro-economic factors and the policy of 

the whole nation, instead of location issues. Additionally, many researchers abroad may 

have little understanding of the characteristics of China. We think that the location 

advantage is a dynamic one and that the government can play a big role in creating a 

favorable investment environment for their foreign investors. In order to explain why 

firms select a specific area to realize their FDI activities, many researchers only point out 

that the selected area possesses some special factors, which can help firms realize their 

business goals. The limitation of such research is that they only notice the existing 

                                                                                                                                                                     
5174, and the number of countries hosting EPZs increased to 120 in the whole world. 
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favorable factors of a specific area. However, these factors may change to better or worse 

after the firms have made their FDI. So, our study will be a kind of complement to the 

existing studies and will fill a gap in the literature in this field. In fact, to find out the 

main factors of location that have a crucial effect on the FDIs’ operations in a Chinese 

special economic zone is meaningful not only for the local government but also for the 

businesses. 

 

1.3 Purpose 
The purpose of our dissertation is to use Dunning’s and Porter’s theories in a special 

economic zone, the Ningbo Economic and Technological Development Zone (NETD), 

and to find out several main factors that affect the operations of the established FDIs. By 

resorting to the related theories and the results of some empirical studies, a theoretical 

framework will be established and will be used to compare the relative importance 

between the selected factors and rank them in order. A further intention is to find some 

implications of administration, which can help the local government to improve and to 

upgrade the investment environment.  

 

1.4 The Selected Perspective  
The Ningbo Economic and Technological Development Zone (NETD), located in 

Yangtze River Delta, was set up in 1984 as one of the first national economic and 

technological development zones in China. By the end of 2004, the NETD has approved 

1047 foreign-funded enterprises with a total investment amount of US$13.5 billion, 

among them163 foreign-funded enterprises with an accumulated investment exceeding 

US$10 million (Internet 3). As a typical special economic zone of FDI in China, the 

NETD is selected to conduct our case study.    

 

1.5 Limitations 
One of the limitations in our dissertation is that we only study one special economic zone 

owing to limited time, so the results of our research might not be applicable to other 

similar areas. 
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Another limitation is that we estimate that some managers probably reply to 

questionnaire with their personal emotion because they have lived and worked in the 

NETD for several years. If so, some evaluation on factors might a little bit bias from the 

objectivity. 

 

An additional limitation is that the survey will be only conducted among a part of 

established firms within the NETD, so the conclusion of the research may mainly 

represent these investors’ opinions to the NETD. Due to the limitation of survey being 

conducted in a narrow range, it is not sure if the findings of our research can be applied to 

similar special economic zones outside the NETD.  

 

1.6 Research Questions  
The dissertation will be developed through answering the following questions: 

 Can Dunning’s OLI theory and Porter’s Diamond theory be used to explain the 

factors that affect FDI operations in an EPZ?  

 Can the factors relating to the location decision of FDI activities be used to construct 

our research framework? 

 What conclusions can we draw through our research and what suggestions can we 

provide for our local government with help to improve the investment environment 

and create new competitive advantages? 

 

1.7 Definition of Some Terms 
AHP: Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a statistic approach, which is widely used as 

a solution approach to analyze complicated multi-criteria decision-making problems. 

Eclectic paradigm: A theory, put forwarded by Dunning, which explains why firms 

undertake foreign direct investment.  

EPZ: The International Labor Organization (ILO) defines EPZ as an industrial zone with 

special incentives to attract foreign investors. 

ETDZ: Economic and Technological Development Zone in China. It is a kind of EPZs. 

Foreign Direct Investment (FDI): Direct investment in business operations in a foreign 

country. 
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Multinational Enterprise (MNE): A company owning business operations in more than 

one country. 

NETD: This abbreviation refers to Ningbo Economic and Technological Development 

Zone. 

OLI: In Dunning’s eclectic paradigm theory, O refers to ownership advantage; L 

represents location-specific advantages; I stands for internalization advantages. 

Porter’s Diamond Theory: It explains that why some nations succeed and others fail in 

international competition. 

SEZ: The abbreviation represents a special economic zone in China. 

 

1.8 Outline 
Chapter 1: The research background, problems, questions, and limitations are presented. 

Chapter 2: The theories relevant to our study are reviewed. Firstly, we provide a very 

brief introduction to some theories explaining FDI activities. Secondly we introduce 

Dunning’s OLI theory and summarize some modified results from other researchers. 

Finally, we review Porter’s Diamond theory and analyze how governments can play a 

role in influencing the Diamond conditions. 

Chapter 3: The concept of EPZs is introduced. In order to get a better understanding 

about EPZs, we present an overview of the studies and definitions relating to EPZs. At 

the same time, a brief introduction to the development of EPZ both globally and in China 

is given. Finally, a simple description of the NETD is presented, which is our selected 

case study area. 

Chapter 4: This chapter presents a hierarchy of factors, which consists of two levels. At 

the first level the six principal factors are listed and the approach taken is mainly 

consistent with the Dunning’s OLI theory and Porter’s Diamond theory. The second level 

consists of the 25 detailed factors, and each of them belongs to the one of the six 

principal factors in the first level. 

Chapter 5: The procedure of designing and conducting our field study is introduced. It 

includes defining the field study’s goals, introducing methodology, considering feasibility, 

selecting sample, designing a questionnaire, conducting a pilot test, revising the 

questionnaire, conducting the survey of the questionnaires and finally collecting the data. 

Chapter 6: In this chapter, the data collected from the survey of the questionnaire will be 
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analyzed. The AHP approach will be exploited to calculate the exact importance weights 

to each factor, and the implication of the importance weights assigned to the factors will 

be interpreted. 

Chapter 7:The conclusions and implications are presented. First, we will summarize the 

dissertation. Further, we conclude the result of the study, and reveal some implications 

that we have found out from the analysis. Finally, some further research problems are 

presented. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 
 

In this chapter, firstly, we will give a very brief introduction to various studies in the field 

of FDI. Secondly, we will provide a comprehensive research into Dunning’s OLI theory 

and also review some modifications on Dunning’s theory that have been made by other 

authors. Thirdly, Porter’s Diamond theory and its application in explaining the 

competitive advantages of nations are reviewed. Both Dunning’s OLI and Porter’s 

Diamond are very relevant to our study will be used as our theoretical foundation. 

 
 

2.1 Introduction 
A great number of research papers trying to explain the FDI activities concentrate on 

three main questions. Why do national firms gradually evolve into multinational 

companies after the Second World War? Why do firms choose invest directly in a foreign 

country rather than through exporting and licensing? What factors influence FDI flows 

into a certain country and a specific region within that country? Regarding these 

questions, a lot of researches have been done.  

 

After checking the relevant literature, we have found that the most important theoretical 

frameworks can be summarized as follow. The first kind is referred to an oligopolist 

advantage theory, which is put forwarded by Hymer (1960, cited by Singh and Jun, 1995). 

In Hymer’s opinion, the motivation of FDI activities is to pursue profit maximizing when 

firms confront intensive competition. The second kind is the Vernon’s product life cycle 

theory (1966, cited by Hill,C, 2003).Vernon confirms that the standardization of products 

leads to firms transferring their manufacturing units to other advanced counties so that 

firms can expand their production scale and can take advantages of a foreign market. The 

third kind is the theory of new economic geography, which is developed by Paul 

Krugman (1995). Krugman introduces the concept of new economic geography into the 

classic location theory to highlight the impact of transport costs and economics of scale. 
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His theory can be used to explain the agglomeration of certain industries in a specific area. 

The fourth kind is the theory of market imperfection, typically referred to as 

internationalization theory, which provides a good explanation of why firms prefer FDI 

rather than through the way of exporting or licensing (Hill, 2003). The fifth kind is that 

Rogman (1981) introduces transaction costs to explain the motivation of FDI activities. 

The sixth kind is that many European scholars emphasize that the physical distance3 

affects the location decision of FDI. For example, Jolanta and Funck (2000) study the 

influence of culture and art on the competitive position and performance of local 

business.  

 

Besides the theories mentioned above, the most important and relevant theories to our 

study are Dunning’s eclectic paradigm (Dunning, 1977; 2000) and Porter’s Diamond 

theory (Porter, 1990), which we will discuss in details in the following. Dunning’s theory 

has been often used as a theoretical foundation by many researchers to explain why a 

MNE would choose to invest in a particular host country. Of course, it can also be used to 

explain why a FDI take place in a specific location within a particular host country. As 

another analytical basis for our study, we will use the Porter’s Diamond theory, which 

argues that a firm’s competitive advantages are essentially connected to the environment 

in which a firm operates its business. 

 

Though the approaches in some literature discussing the factors that determine the flow 

of FDI are extensive and controversial, those methodologies can generally be grouped 

into three types: micro-econometric studies4, survey data analysis studies5 and aggregate 

econometric studies6 (Singh and Jun, 1995) 

 

                                                        
3 Physical distance refers to factors such as culture, language and political differences. In the EU, the traditional factors 
such as transport costs, cost of materials and cost of labor are losing their importance with the integration of Europe.     
4 Micro econometric studies are often conducted at the firm or a particular industry level, especially in industries that 
are regarded as “foot-loose”. A typical example is Woodward and Rolef (1993), who study the location determinants of 
export-oriented FDI in the Caribbean Basin. 
5 Survey Data analysis are suitable for studying qualitative factors that may be difficult to incorporate into an 
econometric model. The general disadvantage of this study is the inherent limitation of survey data analysis, 
particularly the sensitivity to the objective response of the respondent. 
6 Aggregate econometric studies are used to evaluate country-specific determinants of the overall trends of FDI flow in 
the long-term. These studies can reveal the determinants that affect FDI flows from the point view of nation.  
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2.2 Dunning’s Eclectic Paradigm Theory (OLI) 
Dunning (1977; 1980; 2000) conducts a more comprehensive analysis, based on 

ownership, location, and the advantages of internalization, to explain why firms evolve 

into multinational organizations and why firms locate their production in a foreign 

country. The eclectic paradigm (or OLI) has been employed by many researchers as one 

of the main analytical frameworks for studying the determinants of FDI. The eclectic 

paradigm asserts that “the extent, geography and industrial composition of foreign 

production undertaken by MNEs is determined by the interaction of three sets of 

interdependent variables, namely, ownership, location and internalization” (Dunning, 

2000).  

 

The ownership (O) sub-paradigm argues that the greater the competitive advantages of 

the investing firms possess, comparing to those of other firms, the more they are likely to 

engage in or increase their foreign production. The location attractions (L) sub-paradigm 

reveals that firms must combine its ownership advantages with foreign country’s location 

related advantages through engaging in FDI. The third sub-paradigm provides “a 

framework for evaluating alternative ways in which firms may organize the creation and 

exploitation of their core competencies, given the location attractions of different 

countries or regions” (Dunning, 2000). The eclectic paradigm further elaborates the OLI 

parameters, which are relative to any particular firm, any particular country or region. At 

the same time, Dunning asserts that those factors should be improved so that a country or 

region can creates a favorable environment to attract FDI. 

 

Generally, activities of MNEs engaging in FDI can be divided into four categories 

according to their motives: 

 Market seeking: satisfying a particular foreign market, or a set of foreign markets.  

 Resource seeking: gaining access to natural resources.  

 Efficiency seeking: trying to combine the existing advantages in a foreign country 

with domestic assets to promote a more efficient operating.  

 Strategic asset seeking: protecting the existing O specific advantages of the 

investing firms and/or to reduce those of their competitors. 
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The extent and pattern of FDI will depend on the challenges and opportunities offered by 

the host countries. Thus, with the growth of the existed markets and the emergence of 

new markets in China over recent years, a considerable amount of market seeking FDIs 

have selected China as an important location to expand their production. By contrast, the 

rate of expansion by means of resource seeking has been less important than before 

because on the one hand many products have become less dependent on natural resource; 

on the other hand, a lot of production factors, such as labor, capital and goods, become 

more mobile than before. The reduction of both transport costs and artificial barriers to 

most forms of international trade has led to more efficiency seeking FDI — both among 

developed countries and developing countries.  

2.2.1 Ownership Sub-Paradigm (O) 

Dunning (1977) points out that “O specific advantages mainly refer to the resources and 

capabilities that firms possess in their home countries”. He asserts that FDI would only 

occur when firms could benefit and exploit similar advantages from a foreign location. 

The literature has come to conclude that there exist three main kinds of O specific 

competitive advantages. 

 Those relating to the possession and exploitation of monopoly power, and the 

industrial organization (IO) (Porter 1980, 1985).  

 Those relating to the possession of a bundle of scarce, unique and sustainable 

resources and capabilities.  

 Those relating to the core competencies of firms such as technological know how, 

managerial skills and intellectual property rights.  

The relative importance of these three kinds of O specific advantages has changed over 

the past two decades when economic globalization and wealth-creating activities do rely 

more on knowledge and innovation. In the 1970s, the unique competitive advantages of 

firms were mainly characterized by their ability to internally produce and organize 

proprietary assets, and match these to existing market needs. Nowadays the emphasis is 

more on their capabilities to access and organize knowledge intensive assets from 

throughout the world, and to integrate these, not only with their own existing competitive 

advantages, but also with those of other firms engaging in complementary value added 
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activities (Dunning, 2000).  

 

In some literature, researchers view O advantages either as the static O advantages or as 

the dynamic O advantages. The former treats the O advantages as income generating 

resources of a firm, while the latter views it as an ability that a firm can sustain and 

increase income generating assets over time. The modified theory has paid more attention 

to how firms can upgrade and increase the existing specific O advantages over time. A 

dynamic theory focuses on the firm’s long-term strategy towards asset accumulation and 

learning capabilities (Nelson, 1991; Teece et al., 1997). Some authors are paying 

increasing attention to the harnessing, leveraging, processing and deployment of 

knowledge-based assets as a core competence (Bartlett and Ghoshal 1989, 1993).  

2.2.2 Location Sub-Paradigm of Countries (and Regions)  

The location advantages (L) comprise three components: availability of resources which 

can only be used by firms in the location in which they are sited; immobile benefits such 

as special incentives in taxes and subsidies provided by a host country or a region; the 

promised markets of a host country or a region.  

 

In the last decade, many economists (Audretsch, 1998; Krugman 1991, 1993; Venables, 

1998), and industrial geographers (Scott, 1996; Storper, 1995; Storper & Scott, 1995), try 

to explain the cross-border activities of firms and the spatial concentration and clustering 

of some kinds of economic activities by means of the related location theories. 

Economists state that exchange rates, geography and economic and political environment 

affect FDI  (Cushman, 1985; Froot & Stein, 1991; Rangan, 1998; Porter 1994, 1996; 

Enright 1991, 1998). The eclectic paradigm model stresses the importance of the location 

advantages of countries as a key determinant of the foreign production of MNEs 

(Dunning, 1998). A lot of explanatory variables in depicting the location advantages that 

attract FDI are sorted out by researchers, in particular, some new location variables such 

as exchange rate and political risks, the regulations and policies, inter-country cultural 

differences. At present firms need to take account not only the presence of traditional 

factor endowments, such as transport costs, demand levels and patterns, agglomerative 
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economies, but also distance related transaction costs (Storper & Scott, 1995), dynamic 

externalities, knowledge accumulation, and interactive learning (Enright 1991, 1998; 

Florida, 1995; Malmberg, Solvell & Zander, 1996), innovation and technological 

standards (Solvell & Zander, 1998). The new progress and modification based on the L 

theories to explain specific location advantages of countries can be summarized as 

follow: 

 

 Classical location theories: A lot of variables, such as market size, economic growth, 

income level, quality and price of natural resources, transportation costs, availability 

to labor, land and infrastructure and so on, are included in the studies. 

 Internationalization theory: Using classical location variables but several new ones 

are added, such as exchange rates and transaction costs. 

 Agglomeration theory: Emphasizing on clustering both of supplies and market as 

well as the externality of supporting industries (Porter 1994, 1996). 

 Theories related to spatially specific transaction costs: They explain that the 

clustering of related activities is to reduce overall costs and maximize benefits 

(Florida, 1995; Scott, 1996). 

 Theories related to the presence of complementary assets: These studies state that the 

presence of related activities will help to lower transport costs and promote mutual 

cooperation in innovation, production and marketing (Teece, 1992; Chen, 1998, 

1999).  

 Theories related to government-induced incentives: Stressing the governmental 

incentives such as favorable taxes, concessionary rights for the exploitation of natural 

resources can affect FDI (Loree & Guisinger, 1995). 

 Theories of risk diversification: These studies suggest that firms can diversify their 

portfolios to minimize their risks through locating in different place around the 

globe.  

 Knowledge enhancing theories of location: They state that firms are likely to invest 

in those countries that offer the greatest opportunities for upgrading their existing 

competencies by taking location advantages in learning and continuous innovation 

(Dunning, 1997; porter 1994, 1998; Chen 1998, 1999;). 
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A country or a region’s comparative advantage has been traditionally viewed as the 

possession of a unique set of immobile natural resources. But now it is characterized by 

its ability to offer a distinctive and inimitable set of location created assets. In particular, 

both nation states and sub-national authorities are becoming more aware of the need to 

provide the appropriate economic and social infrastructure for foreign investors to 

involve in value adding activities in their countries or their regions (Porter, 1994; 

Dunning, 1998). Michael Porter (1990) says that anything, which can be moved or 

sourced from a distance, is no longer a competitive advantage (Porter, 1998); the true 

advantages today are things, that are sticky, that is not easily movable. Thus the national 

and regional authorities should pay more attention to the fostering of immobile 

complementary assets and cluster related public goods as part of their policies to attract 

and retain mobile investment. 

2.2.3 Internalization Sub-Paradigm (I) 

In explaining why firms choose to engage in FDI rather than to buy or sell intermediate 

products in some other way, the internalization theory has provided the dominant 

explanation. The I theory states that it would be more profitable for a multinational firm 

to exploit its O advantage and L advantage through internalization in case of existing 

market imperfection (Dunning, 2000).  

 

Given a set of O and L specific advantages, why do firms prefer to own their foreign 

value added or creating activities, rather than to lease the right to use their O advantages 

to independently owned foreign firms. In order to make I advantage theory more 

reasonable in explaining why firms choose to own foreign value added facilities, some 

modification has been done by several researchers, summarized as follows: 

 

 Orthodox Internalization Theory: It explains the motives for capturing coordinating 

and transactional benefits from innovating, production or marketing scale economies 

(Caves, 1996; Dunning, 1993) are to reduce the transaction and the coordinating 

costs of arm’s length markets. 

 Dynamic Internalization Theory: It argues that internalization could promote firms to 
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speed up their innovation processes (Buckley & Casson, 1998a). 

 Efficiency Related Theories: It explains that firms could raise dynamic technical 

efficiency through shared knowledge, learning experiences and management 

expertise (Caves, 1996; Liu, 1998).  

2.2.4 Summary of the Eclectic Paradigm Theory (OLI) 

In the three previous sections we have reviewed the three individual elements of 

Dunning’s theory. In essence, they are complements rather than substitutes for each other 

in explaining the activities of FDI. Dunning has identified three main determinants of 

FDI in a particular location: market forces, cost factors, and the investment climate. At 

the same time, some new modifications or new explanations are also introduced when 

new phenomena arise which cannot be addressed within the existing elements of OLI. 

The eclectic paradigm should be dynamic and should be modified according to different 

situation.  

 

2.3 Porter’s Diamond–Determinants of National Competitive 

Advantage 
Porter answers the question why a nation achieve international success in a particular 

industry and why some nations succeed and others fail in international competition in his 

book of “The Competitive Advantage of Nations”, which was published in 1990. Porter 

points out that the competitiveness of national industries is determined by four sets of 

conditions: (1) factor conditions (a nation's ability to turn basic factors such as labor, 

materials, and technology into specialized advantages); (2) demand conditions (the 

demand of consumers for sophisticated products); (3) supporting industries (the presence 

of world-class suppliers); and (4) company strategy and industry rivalry (the commitment 

of companies to high standards and the presence of strong competitors to reinforce these 

commitments).  
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Diagram 2.1 Porter’s Diamond Model (Source: Iternet 4) 

  

2.3.1 Factor Conditions  

Factor conditions mean that a country has a kind of production factors, such as skilled 

labor, arable land, natural resources, capital, and infrastructure etc.. These factors are 

essential inputs to compete in particular industries. According to the theory, nations are 

endowed with different factors, among them the most important factors are those created 

one rather than those of inherited. Factors can be grouped into human resources (the 

quantity, skills, cost of labor, management and work ethic); physical resources (cost of 

land, water, mineral, electricity, and other physical traits); knowledge resources 

(universities, scientific and technical research institutes); capital resources (the amount 

and cost of capital available to finance industry); and infrastructure (transportation system, 

communication system, mail and parcel delivery, payments or funds transfer, health care, 

housing stock and cultural institution). Porter further describes that a nation’s location 

and geographic as well as cultural environment as a nation’s physical resources. He 

stresses that competitive advantage from factors depend on how effectively and 

efficiently they be used. The most important thing is that these factors should be 

immobile; otherwise it is not an advantage (Porter, 1990). 
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2.3.2 Home Demand Conditions 

Porter claims that the state of home demand for products and services produced in a 

country is surely to promote firms gaining competitive advantage because home demand 

conditions compel firms to pursue innovation in production for satisfying consumer’s 

sophisticated need. According to Porter, three major characteristics, the mix of customers’ 

needs and wants, the demand size and the internalization of domestic demand, lead to the 

arising of competitive advantage. Porter also concludes that a country can obtain national 

advantages in an industry or a market segment through perceiving the earlier signals of 

demand trends from domestic markets (Porter, 1990). 

 

2.3.3 Related and Supporting Industries 

The third determinant of national advantage in an industry is the presence of 

internationally competitive supplying industries and supporting industries. Porter points 

out that competitive advantage in some supplier industries confers potential advantages 

on a nation’s firms in many other industries because it promote innovation and 

internationalization in many related aspects. In the meanwhile, related industries are also 

extremely important because these industries have a close cooperation with each other, so 

it is possible for them to share information and opportunities thus to reinforce competitive 

advantage (Porter, 1990). 

2.3.4 Firm Strategy, Structure, and Rivalry 

Another determinant of national competitive advantage is how firms to organize, to 

manage, and to set goals, namely, firm strategy, structure and rivalry. Competitive 

advantage results from a better match and coordination between these choices and the 

sources of competitive advantage in a particular industry. Rivalry has an important impact 

on the process of innovation and the final prospects for international success. Porter states 

that no one managerial system is universally appropriate because it strongly ties to 

national culture. So it is not unusual that firms in different nations have different factors 

like management structures, working morale, or interactions between companies. This 
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will results in both advantages and disadvantages for particular industries. The goals of a 

firm are heavily influenced by structures of ownership and control, also can be influenced 

by workforce. Porter argues that domestic rivalry and the search for competitive 

advantage within a nation can help firms to achieve such advantage on a global scale 

(Porter, 1990).   

 

Porters Diamond has been used in various ways. Organizations may use the model to 

create a competitive advantage in relation to others both domestic and abroad. On 

national level, governments can investigate suitable policies to establish national 

advantages, which enable industries of home to develop a strong competitive position 

globally and simultaneously to create more attractive investment environment for foreign 

investors. As for this point is so closely relevant to our research, so it is needed to insight 

into what government can do in creating competitive advantages. 

2.3.5 The Role of Governments 

Competitiveness is not totally endowed by nature. In the era of globalization, created 

competitive advantages are more important than natural one. According to Porter’s 

argument, government’s real role in national competitive advantage is to influence the 

four determinants of the Diamond, which can be either positively or negatively. The 

central goal of governmental policy should deploy a nation’s resources with high and 

rising levels of productivity. Government’s objective should be to create an environment 

in which firms can upgrade their competitive advantages. Almost all governments today 

are trying to improve competitiveness through devaluation, deregulation, and 

privatization, as well as opening market, promoting cooperation, encouraging investment, 

improving education, providing better infrastructures and stimulating innovation (Porter, 

1990). 

 

2.3.5.1 Government’s Influences on Factor Conditions 
The most important role of government is to create and upgrade factors since government 

is often seen as an engine of factor creation. These factors cover a large range, such as 

human resources, scientific knowledge, economic information, infrastructure. Most of 

these factors are created ones and not naturally endowed. Porter suggests that a 
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government should concentrate on improving and upgrading education and training, 

science and technology, infrastructure, capital market, economic information, and direct 

subsidy. Many facts assert that education and training is decisive in shaping a national 

competitive advantage (Germany, Japan, and Korea are typical examples). Stimulating 

the development of science and technology is crucial important to raise up the capability 

of both nation and firms in competition around global, so it is a basic responsibility of 

government. Good infrastructures, such as transportation, logistics, and 

telecommunications, are an integral to upgrade the competitive advantages (Porter 1990).  

 

2.3.5.2 Government’s Effect on Demand Conditions 

As mentioned above, advanced and sophisticated home demand will help upgrade 

competitive advantage in a nation’s industry. Governmental role toward this arena has 

focused on influencing the overall quantity of domestic demand through the government 

spending or manipulating the availability or costs of credit (Porter, 1990). Local 

government cannot play a big role in this aspect, so we do not want to discuss it here in 

details.  

 

2.3.5.3 Government’s Effect on Related and Supporting Industries 
Porter points out that governmental policy has an influential role in enhancing 

competitive advantage of industries and in promoting the formation of industry clusters. 

Although clusters often emerge and form naturally at the beginning, governments can 

play a role to reinforce and promote them through creating specialized factors, especially 

intellectual environment and innovation support. Many successful examples support the 

argument that a local government can play an essential role in the formation of the 

clusters, e.g., in the United States. Many governments, both national and local, have 

actively worked to shape their own industry cluster. Another example is South Korea that 

has established a special industrial region for electronic related companies, in which the 

government provides specialized infrastructure and intellectual supporting environment. 

The most important finding of Porter is that he asserts that the best regional policy is to 

identify cores of industry strength, to reinforce it, and to help the formation of 

geographically concentrated clusters, rather than to provide subsidy directly in attracting 

investors (Porter, 1990). 
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2.3.5.4 Government’s Effect on Firm Strategy, Structure and Rivalry 
In these areas a government can have strong influence on firms through mechanisms such 

as regulations and controls and the like. According to Porter, a government should 

actively encourage internationalization for both domestic and foreign firms. Thus 

governmental policy should avoid various restrictions and barriers on trade and 

investment, and restrictions on the inflow and outflow of production factors cross borders. 

The governmental policy should encourage both individuals and firms positively by 

incentives to make the greatest effort to create or upgrade their competitive advantage.  

 

2.3.5 Summary 

Recent researches have shown that the growth of economy in most developing countries 

has been excessive dependent on natural resources and cheap labor. However, many 

economists think that these strategies often lead nations into stagnant industries or 

industries in which nations will have no foreseeable competitive advantages. According 

to Porter, the better way for developing countries is to create basic competitive factors 

(education, infrastructure, basic technologies), and to attract foreign investment to 

develop industries in where there exists at least a regional competitive advantage.  

 

Porter strongly states that the Diamond is a complete system in which four main elements 

are interdependent and inter-reinforced. Therefore, the governmental role on one aspect 

must influence the other aspect of the Diamond conditions, and the governmental role 

will only take effect on the basis of the existing firm’s competitive advantages. In this 

way the government only works as a helper and supporter of the industry. Therefore, we 

will focus our research on how a government can play a suitable role in improving and 

creating a competitive environment for industries, especially in created factors such as 

infrastructure, skilled labor force, information and intellectual support, and favorable 

policies. 
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Chapter 3 

The Development of EPZs 
 

In the chapter 3, the relevant theoretical studies to the EPZs will be introduced. A brief 

overview to the history and the development of the EPZs will be given from both globally 

and in China. In particular, we will focus on the introduction to the development and the 

characteristics of various EPZs in China. Finally, the description of the case study area 

in this paper will be given.  

 
 

3.1 A Brief Review on the Relevant Studies to the EPZs 
There are several definitions7 on EPZs (Internet 5 and Internet 6). One of the definitions 

defines EPZs as geographic zones established outside the customs territory of a particular 

country (Mauricio, Gerardo and Felipe, 1998), in which products can be stored, processed 

and manufactured without the payment of import duties, and most of outputs are required 

to export. Mauricio etc. also points out that the so-called Special Economic Zone in 

China is without essential difference from their definition, and that is only a phenomenon 

at particular circumstances in China. We do not completely agree with this opinion but 

there surely exist some similarities. Usually, firms in the EPZs can benefit from importing 

equipment without restrictions, receiving generous fiscal incentives such as tax holidays 

and even obtaining support of investment credit.  

 

Very little literature explores the phenomena of EPZs. But the existing researches reach a 

similar agreement on the objectives of establishing EPZs. The main goals can be 

attributed to five aspects: generation of employment; generation of foreign exchange; 

attraction of foreign capital and technology; introduction of advanced management; and 

                                                        
7 (1) The International Labor Organization (ILO) defines EPZ as an industrial zone with special incentives set up to 
attract foreign investors, in which imported materials undergo some degree of processing before re-exported. 
(2) An EPZ is similar to an industrial park. An industrial park can be defined as a tract of land developed and 
subdivided into plots according to a comprehensive plan with provision for roads, transport, and public utilities for the 
use of group industries. In an industrial park, concentrating activities in planed areas can reduce the costs of 
infrastructure and utilities.    
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creation of linkages between industries within the EPZs and domestic firms. The problem 

is that the EPZ also generate costs, which arise from infrastructure expenses, and 

subsidies in public services. Peter Warr, who has published several papers during the 

1980s, tries to answer this question. His series of publications (1987, 1989a, and 1989b) 

reveal that the host country may obtain benefits mostly from foreign exchange and 

generation of employment. In general, tax collections turn out to be very small even in 

countries that do not offer income tax holidays. He also points out that among all costs in 

setting up EPZs, infrastructure expenses and subsidies tend to the largest.  

 

The other important finding is that many authors suggest that the EPZs are useful 

instruments for economic development at the phase of industrialization and in the 

implementation of export-oriented strategies (World Bank, 1992), but the relative 

significance of the EPZs may decline as countries reach a high level of economic 

development. Another role of the EPZs is as an attractor of foreign investment. 

Researchers (Woodward and Rolfe, 1993; Kumar, 1994) has also found that among a lot 

of variables in attracting FDI, per capita GNP, the length of income tax holidays, the 

existence of EPZs, low costs of labor, and exchange rate devaluation are positive, while 

fiscal incentives do not appear to be a significant determinant of location.      

 

3.2 The Global History and Development of EPZs 
The first EPZ was established in 1959 in Ireland (Mauricio, Gerardo and Felipe, 1998). 

By the end of the 1960s, about 10 different types of zones were established in the world, 

such as special economic zones, free trade zones, and free customs zones. Most of the 

zones were located in the Asian area (Singapore, Taiwan, Hong Kong and India), and in 

Latin America (Mexico, Colombia, and the Dominican Republic) (Mauricio, Gerardo and 

Felipe, 1998). In some countries, EPZs also included high tech and science parks, finance 

zones, logistics centers, especially in China. The physical form of the EPZs varies from 

country to country, for example, the whole city of Shengzhen in China is called as a 

special economic zone (SEZ). The most interesting phenomena are that both the number 

of EPZs and the number of countries’ hosting them have been amazingly increased for 

several decades. In 2002 and in early 2003, the ILO conducted a comprehensive global 

survey and the main results (Internet 7) are listed in table3.1, which displays information 
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about EPZs in the world. The result shows that the number of EPZs has increased from 

79 in 1975 to 5,174 in 2003, and the number of countries during the same period has 

increased from 25 in 1975 to more than 120 countries hosting EPZs in 2003. Today, more 

than 42 million people are employed in EPZs around the world; in particular, there are 

about 30 million people who find their jobs in EPZs in China. 

 

Table 3.1 Export Processing Zones in the World (Survey conducted by the ILO during 

the period of 2002 to 2003)  (Source: Internet 7) 

Geographical Area Employment Number of zones 

China 36,824,231 749 

Central America & Mexico 2,241,821 3,300 

Middle East 691,397 37 

North Africa 440,515 23 

Sub-Saharan Africa 431,348 64 

North America 330,000 713 

South America  371,143 39 

Transition Economies 245,619 90 

Caribbean 226,130 87 

Indian Ocean 127,509 3 

Europe 50,830 55 

Pacific 13,590 14 

Total  41,934,133 5174 

 

 

There are some basic common features among a great number of EPZs. Firstly, the vast 

majority of workers in firms within an EPZ are the youth, especially young women due to 

the industrial composition of the firms in it. Secondly, in many countries EPZs seem to be 

a very good instrument for attracting FDI. Thirdly, working conditions in the EPZs are 

better than outside them (Willmore, 1995). Final, it is found that most EPZs in Asia are 

run by public, while outside Asia the situation is quite different. 

 

Research shows that most EPZs in the world are established in East Asia, and many of 
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them are successful, particularly in Singapore, Korea and Taiwan. The initial objective of 

establishing EPZs is to attract labor-intensive industries with relatively unsophisticated 

technologies so that the government can reduce the unemployment of large groups of 

unskilled workers. The motives of establishing EPZs differs among countries, for 

instance, the zones in the Persian Gulf regions, they aim to diversify and deepen their 

economy; the zones in Poland are designed to help solving unemployment; the zones in 

China seem to be as an instrument to open its economy to foreign investors.  

 

3.3 Different Types of EPZs in China 
 Special Economic Zone (SEZ) 

Historically looking the concept of special economic zone (SEZ) is not new one. The first 

industrial park similar to the present term of SEZ was set up in 1896 in Manchester. But 

accurately speaking, SEZ originated in China in 1980s when the China government began 

to open its door toward the whole world. In 1979, Deng Xiaoping, a former senior leader 

of China, introduced a new generation of Export Processing Zone (EPZ) to China --the 

Special Economic Zone8.  

 Coastal Opening Cities 

In 1984, the PRC further opened 14 coastal cities, Dalian, Qinhuangdao, Tianjin, Yantai, 

Qingdao, Lianyungang, Nantong, Shanghai, Ningbo, Wenzhou, Fuzhou, Guangzhou, 

Zhanjiang and Beihai, to overseas investment.   

 Opening Belt along Sea and River 

Since 1988, China's opening to the outside world has been extended to its border areas, 

areas along the Yangtze River and inland areas9.  

 Border Economic Cooperative Zones 

In 1992, the State Council approved the establishment of 14 Border-region Economic 

Cooperation Zones (BECZs) 10.  

                                                        
8 The first five SEZs, Shenzhen, Zhuhai, Shantou in Guangdong Province, Xiameng in Fujian Province, Hainan (whole 
province), were established in the late of the 1970s. Unlike their EPZ predecessors, the SEZs were initially designed to 
accelerate regional not national growth, and were not included within the overall State Plan. 
9 First, the state decided to turn Hainan Island into China's biggest special economic zone (approved by the 1st session 
of the 7th NPC in 1988). In June 1990 the PRC government opened the Pudong New Area in Shanghai to overseas 
investment, and additional cities along the Yangtze River valley. 
10 BECZs were designed to foster cross-border economic development in Northeast and Southwest. China. Opening to 
the outside world along the border areas in China's central and western parts is an important strategic policy to develop 
trade, economy and good-neighbor relationship with the surrounding countries. 
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 Hi-Tech Industrial Zones 

Altogether 53 Hi-tech Industrial Zones have been established in China sine 198411. 

 Export Processing Zones 

I n 2000, the State Council approved 15 cities to pilot export processing zones (EPZs) 12.  

 Free Trade Zones (FTZs) 

Altogether 15 Free Trade Zones (FTZs) have been established in China to since 199213.  

 National Economic and Technological Development Zones (ETDZs) 

Altogether 49 National Economic and Technological Development Zones (ETDZs) to 

date have been established in China since 1984. Because ETDZs are very relevant to our 

study, we will give a relative detail description in section 3.4. 

 

In essence, the concept of SEZ in China does not differ from the definition of EPZ that 

we have discussed above. The difference between SEZs, ETDZs, FTZs, EPZs and 

HTDZs mainly rise from the concentration and the size of the geographical area. Table 

3.2 shows a comprehensive comparison between those different EPZs in China. The five 

SEZs mentioned earlier represent very large geographical areas. Shenzhen, Shantou, and 

Zhuhai in the Guangdong Province, Xiameng in the Fujian Province, are four medium 

cities as SEZs, while in Hainan the whole province is a SEZ. So, SEZs are not just 

industrial parks. They are entire parts of cities or areas containing all the usual 

community features such as residential areas, commercial and recreational facilities, 

transport infrastructure, education, health and other social service. However, ETDZs, 

FTZs, EPZs and HTDZs usually belong to a specific local government with an area 

between 1 square km and 36 square km. These special zones are most similar to the 

concept of EPZs used globally and do not include all social services in these scales.  

 

 

 
                                                        
11 In order to promote the development of new technology and to speed up the transformation and the application of 
new scientific and technological achievement, the State Council decided to establish Hi-tech Industrial Zones in 1984. 
12 The EPZ is intended to be a special enclosed area supervised by the Customs. The main aim of establishment of EPZ 
is to expand the export trade and further open domestic market. Up to now, altogether 38 of EPZs have been set up, 
most of which are located in ETDZ. 
13 The Free Trade Zone in China is like the free trade zone in the world, which is a specialized area for international 
trade and bonded operations within the area, activities of foreign investment, international trade, bonded warehouses 
and processing for re-export are allowed. Presently all fifteen free trade zones in China are in operation. 
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Table 3.2 Comparisons on Selected Types of EPZs in China (Sources: Internet 8 to 13) 
 SEZs ETDZs HTIZs EPZs FTZs 
Numbers 

Time of start 

Physical characteristics 

 

 

Objectives 

 

 

 

Typical activities 

 

 

 

Incentives 

a) Taxation 

 

b) Customs’ duty 

 

 

 

 

c) Labor codes 

 

d) Repatriation 

 

 

 

e) Availability of standard 

factory units  

 

 

 

 

Foreign exchange control 

 

 

Domestic sales 

 

 

Restrictions on free movement 

of people 

Restrictions on free movement 

of goods 

5 

1980 

Entire city even a 

whole province 

 

Deregulation and 

openness in the 

whole area 

 

All types of 

industries and 

services allowed 

 

 

Reduced business 

taxes 

No special policy 

 

 

 

 

Flexible labor 

codes 

Not very restricted 

 

 

 

Very limited 

standard factory 

units available 

 

 

 

Reduced foreign 

exchange control 

 

No restriction 

 

 

No restriction at 

present 

No restriction 

49 

1984 

Part of city, 

normally 30 

square kilometers 

Attracting foreign 

investment and 

promoting regional 

economy  

Mainly 

manufacturing 

industries of FDI 

encouraged 

 

Tax holidays 

 

Free customs’ duty 

only on imported 

capital equipment 

and part of 

production input 

Flexible labor 

codes 

Free repatriation 

of capital and 

profits and 

dividends 

Providing standard 

factory unites but 

encouraging 

purchasing land to 

build plant 

 

No controls on 

foreign exchange 

  

Part of products 

allowed to sell in 

host market 

No restriction 

 

No restriction 

54 

1992 

Part of city, 

normally 30 

square kilometers 

Promoting 

transformation of 

technology 

 

Mainly high-tech 

industries of 

domestic 

welcomed 

 

Tax holidays 

 

Very limited 

customs’ duty 

 

 

 

Not very flexible 

 

No special 

advantages 

 

 

Providing standard 

factory unites but 

encouraging 

purchasing land to 

build plant 

 

Reduced foreign 

exchange control 

 

No restriction 

 

 

No restriction 

 

No restriction 

38 

1999 

Enclosed area with 

about 2 square 

kilometers 

Enhancing 

international 

processing trade 

 

Processing trade 

and manufacturing 

industries of FDI 

 

 

Tax holidays 

 

All goods for 

storage and 

re-exported of 

import 

 

Flexible labor 

codes 

Free repatriation 

of capital and 

profits and 

dividends 

Encouraging to 

use standard 

factory units and 

warehouse  

 

 

No controls on 

foreign exchange 

 

Officially 

restricted 

 

No restriction 

 

Duty free goods 

not allowing to be 

moved freely 

15 

1992 

Enclosed area with 

about 2 square 

kilometers 

Attracting FDI and 

enlarging export 

 

 

Light industries 

and IT in 

particular 

 

 

Tax holidays 

 

All goods for 

using international 

trade, industry 

consumption 

 

Flexible labor 

codes 

Free repatriation 

of capital and 

profits and 

dividends 

Encouraging to 

use standard 

factory units and 

warehouse, very 

limited land 

available 

No controls on 

foreign exchange 

 

Officially 

restricted 

 

No restriction 

 

Duty free goods 

not allowing to be 

moved freely 
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3.4 The Development of the National ETDZs in China 
In 1984, in order to further open to the outside world the Chinese government decided to 

establish the first group of 14 Economic and Technological Development Zones 

(hereinafter referred to as ETDZ) along the coastal area, including the Ningbo ETDZ. 

The decision to establish the ETDZs was derived from the successful experiences of the 

special economic zones. In 1992, eighteen other national ETDZs were approved to set up. 

From 2000 to 2002, the State Council decided to build the third group of 17 ETDZs. Up 

till now, there are 49 national ETDZs in China. The 49 ETDZs have developed a total 

area of around 400 to 500 square kilometers. All state-level ETDZs are required to focus 

on developing the high-tech industry, emphasizing on industrial projects rather than on 

the service and the agriculture sectors, and on absorbing foreign investment and building 

up an export-oriented economy. Another function of ETDZs is defined as windows and 

bases of “opening-up”. So far ETDZs have become a powerful engine in developing the 

regional economies and they have played an important role in adjusting regional 

economies and industrial structure. As a matter of fact, besides the national ETDZs, many 

provincial-level or municipal-level ETDZs, which are just copies of the national ETDZ 

model, have been set up in China. 

 

Directly approved by the state council, these ETDZs are allowed to operate with a special 

bureaucratic system to administrate their economic affairs, which is mainly characterized 

by a relatively simple organization structure and a greater power in dealing with 

economic issues compared to the normal governments at the same level. Furthermore, an 

international standard investment environment and a one-stop service system have been 

established among most of these ETDZs, and a different economic operation mode has 

been taken to ensure enterprises within the ETDZs having a full freedom to determine 

their own management issues. Also, these ETDZs have made great efforts to further 

improve their economic operation system, predigest approval procedures, reduce 

administrative fees, and reinforce the role of intermediate agencies.  

 

So far, the state-level ETDZs have achieved a great success in attracting FDI and in 

developing economy. For example, in some cities, 30% to 40% of the FDI have been 

generated from their ETDZs. Statistics show that more than 200 famous transnational 
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enterprises that are ranked in the Fortune 500 (based on 2000 sales) have invested in 

more than 400 industrial projects in China. It was reported in 2004, the 49 ETDZs totally 

created a GDP of 660 billion Yuan (RMB); a total industrial output of 1795 billion Yuan; 

a tax revenue of 94 billion Yuan; a foreign trade value of 166 billion US$, of which an 

export value of 80.3 billion US$; a contractual foreign investment of 22.4 billion US$; 

and an actually-utilized foreign investment of 13.6 billion US$. The growth rate of GDP 

in the ETDZs was 23.7% higher than the average rate for the whole country in 2004 

(Internet 14). 

 

3.5 The Ningbo Economic and Technological Development 

Zone (NETD) 
The Ningbo economic and technological development zone (NETD), located in Yangtze 

River Delta14, was set up in 1984 as one of the first 14 national ETDZs. Among 49 

national level ETDZs, the NETD was listed at the fifth place with an annually absorbing 

contractual foreign investment of 1.2 billion US$ and actually utilized foreign investment 

of 0.6 billion US$ in 2004 (Internet 3). Figure3.1 shows the contractual utilization of FDI 

in the NETD during the period of 1998-2004 and figure3.2 describes the actually utilized 

FDI during the same period. 

 

Being close to the Beilun Port, listed at the fourth biggest seaport china15, the NETD has 

a good condition for big projects, and has therefore a great potential for further 

development. It is also located in the golden area of the Yangtze River Delta with the 

densest industrial cities in China, a relatively perfect market system, a relatively complete 

industry structure, and a large market capacity comparing with other regions in China. At 

the same time, it is close to the international and domestic economic and financial center 

of Shanghai, which has unparalleled advantages in human resources, information, finance 

and market. 

                                                        
14 The Yangtze River Delta has a large population accounting for 10.6% in China, GDP 19.5%, and a total value of 
commodities in circulation 26.6% 
15 On December 28 of 2004, cargo throughput of the Beilun Port broke through 220 million tons and container 
throughput reached 4 million TEU, increasing by 22% and 44.5% over the year before respectively. Container 
throughput of the Beilun Port ranks the 4th among the domestic ports of China and hopes to rank among the first 20 of 
the world. 
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Figure 3.2 Actural utilization of FDI in the NETD(1998-2004)
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By the end of 2004, the NETD had approved 1047 foreign-funded enterprises with a total 

investment amount of US$13.5 billion, and among these approved foreign investing 

projects, more than 500 firms have eventually operated their productions there. The 

NETD hosts a broad range of industries such as electronic and information, machinery, 

chemistry, foodstuff, textile and steel. The investors have come from more than forty 

countries and regions. Some of them are very world famous, for example, EXXON, 

Simonize, DOW Chemical，British Hoechst, Mannesmann, Esselte, Samsung.  

Figure 3.1 Contractural utilization of FDI in the NETD(1998-2004)
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Chapter 4 

Theoretical Framework and Research Model 
 

In this chapter, we intend to set up a factor hierarchy, which could be used to evaluate the 

investment environment of an EPZ. The hierarchy consists of two levels. The first level 

presents the six principal factors, and 25 sub-factors are arranged at the second level. 

 
 

4.1 The Modification of Dunning’s Theory and Porter’s 

Diamond Model 
As discussed in chapter 2, the Dunning’s eclectic paradigm theory only addresses the 

questions why firms undertake FDI and why firms internationalize through FDI rather 

than through other models of entry, as well as where firms locate their FDI from the point 

of view of both firms and the host countries or the selected region. However, one 

important question is not induced. The factors, which are considered as key factors when 

a firm make a FDI location decision, may be relevant to the later operations of the 

established FDI. Hence, from the perspective of the investment environment, it is needed 

to identify what kinds of factors would affect that the established FDIs run their business 

in a certain location, and further to identify which factors are the relatively significant 

ones among many location factors. With respect to such question, the eclectic paradigm 

theory does not give a direct answer. But the framework of the factors used to make the 

location decision is still workable. In order to apply Dunning’s location theory to such 

aspect, it is necessary to make a small modification on his model. Thus, we add two 

questions to Dunning’s model, as the below diagram shows. 

 

Porter’s Diamond model presents a complete set of elements that have crucial influences 

on the competitive advantages of a nation. We are interested in how to use the theory in 

the creation of competitive advantages in an EPZ. According to Porter, government’s role 

must influence the other aspect of the Diamond conditions, and governmental role only 

takes effect on the precondition of the presence of firm’s competitive advantages. The 
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government’s function in the Diamond model can be depicted in diagram 4.2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

 

 

Diagram 4.1 The Model of Dunnig’s theory in the decision process of 

internationalization 

 

Diagram 4.2 reveals that a government can affect all the four elements of Diamond model. 

Notwithstanding the influences are indirect, the government actually plays a big role in 

the construction of a profound investment environment through exerting a suitable 

package of policies, providing favorable infrastructure, promoting technology progress, 

and creating a better educational systems. The main feature of the modified model is that 

a governmental role is viewed as the basis of the four Diamond elements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diagram 4.2 The relation between the governmental role and all the elements of the 

Diamond model 

According to our literature review, the following factors can be further improved by the 
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efforts of the government: 

 Resources Factors: Human resources (the quantity, skills, cost of labor, 

management and work ethic); knowledge resources (universities, scientific and 

technical research institutes); capital resources (the amount and cost of capital 

available to finance industry); infrastructure (transportation system, communication 

system, mail and parcel delivery, payments or funds transfer, health care, housing 

stock and cultural institution). 

 Demand Conditions: The central government can have a very great influence on 

this element rather than the local government, but the local government can still 

improve the regional market size and demand through raising the income of its 

citizens. 

 Related and Supporting Industries: There are many successful Chinese examples 

where the local government has played a big role in the formation of geographically 

concentrated clusters by taking advantages of local special characteristics, especially 

endowment resources.  

 Firm Strategy, Structure, and Rivalry: The government can assist with a equity as 

well as with equal and competitive market environment so that firms can group 

strongly and competitively when they compete in the international market. 

 

The slight modification to the model of Dunning’s theory makes it possible for us to use 

Dunning’s taxonomy about the determinant factors that influence FDI location decision to 

identify four principal factors at the first level of our factor hierarchy. According to 

Dunning’s taxonomy, there exist three main determinants of FDI in a particular location: 

market forces, cost factors, and the investment climate. We have reclassified these three 

factors into four ones in our factor hierarchy: low operating costs, market factors, social 

environment and business supporting environment. The other two principal factors, local 

policies and administrative efficiency, are derived from the relation between the 

governmental role and all the elements of the Diamond model, which has discussed in 

above. Our classification is very similar to the one has done by the United Nations 

Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) (Internet 16). The UNCTDA’S 

classification of FDI determinants consists of five variables: policy variables, business 

variables, market-related economic determinants, resource-related economic determinants 
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and efficiency-related economic determinants. Consequently, the six principal factors we 

have classified are reasonable and reliable from both theoretical and practical perspective. 

       

4.2 Other Related Empirical Researches and Detailed Factors 
As Giner & Giner (2004) conclude, empirical studies that evaluate the determining 

factors could generally be dividend into three approaches: 

 Micro economic studies: These studies focus on the determining factors in a 

particular industry, often basing the data collected at the firm or industry level. 

 Data analysis studies: These studies focus on key factors influencing the flow of the 

FDI, and the qualitative factors are usually incorporated in such studies. 

 Aggregated econometric studies: These studies focus on the country or global level 

tendencies of the flow of the FDI, by analyzing macro economical data. 

 

The statistic techniques employed in these studies to check and prove the relevance 

betweens the factors and the FDI are relatively similar. The linear regression method is 

widely used in the area. Some new technologies are used in particular research. The AHP 

approach is mostly applied in the case of the location decision models. In our study, we 

basically incorporate the data analysis and the AHP approach, with the premise of a 

constructed factor hierarchy.   

 

Table 4.1 The Papers that Focus on the Factor Research about FDI 

Paper No. Title Published 
time Author 

1 
Economic Development Strategy 
for the City of Portland-Appendices 2-3 
Location factors 

2002 
The Portland 
Development 
Commission  

2 Determinant factors of foreign Direct 
Investment: Some Empirical Evidence 2001 

Jose´ I. Gala´n and 
Javier Gonza´ 
lez-Benito -Spain 

3 Design of a Decision Support System for 
Overseas Plant Location in EC 1995 Shigeru Yurimoto, 

Tadayuki Masui 

4 Determinants of Foreign Direct 
Investment Across China 2002 Qian Sun, Wilson Tong, 

Qiao Yu 

5 
Some New Evidence on Determinants of 
Foreign Direct Investment in Developing 
Country 

1995 Harinder Singh, kwang 
W.Jun 

There are many research projects that have focused on the factors, which have impacted 
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the flow of FDI. Most of the factors are well supported in its influence to the FDI. We 

take the following five papers presented in table 4.1 as a sample, and list all the factors 

that are mentioned in these papers. 

 

In table 4.2, we listed the factors that have been studied in the above five papers. Most of 

them have the different classifications due to their research objectives.   

  

All these factors have been considered when we constructed a factor hierarchy to conduct 

our research in the NETD. We refined them and gave them clear classifications in line 

with the situation in the NETD, with the addition of some fewer more factors, which 

mainly come from the local governmental concern. 

 

4.3 A Factor Hierarchy and a Modified Model 
The factors in table 4.2, were then, merged, classified and selected, finally being placed 

into a hierarchy, according the importance of the factors to the NETD, by using a 

deductive way. Three criteria are set to select the relevant factors and to arrange them in 

the factor hierarchy. 

 

Criteria 1. All the factors in the model should be exclusive and have a clear boundary 

from each other. The factors, which are dependent to each other, are combined into one 

factor or split into two independent factors. For instance, “Innovative capacity” (Item 12) 

and the “The level of scientific research”(Item 15) are not exclusive, so they must be 

combined into one factor. 

Criteria 2. All the factors are limited to the scope of a EPZ, so the factors that do impact 

the flow of FDI among countries, but have no specific effect on a regional level are all 

erased. “Exchange rate”(Item 27), and “Country risk”(Item 17) are the examples of 

factors we finally got rid of.   

Criteria 3. Emphasis is put on the government’s side with regard of the purpose of the 

research. Some factors related to the government have been added on the basis of the 

interviews with some experts having the experience of working in the NTED. 
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Table 4.2 A List of Factors Collected from the Five Papers 

Item 

No. 
Variables 

Related 

items* 
Papers** 

1 Labor cost  P1, P2, P3, P4, P5 

2 Land  P1, P2, P3 

3 Infrastructure 20 P1, P2,  

4 Access to market  P1, P2, P4, P5 

5 Materials/suppliers  P1, P2, 

6 Entrepreneurship  P1, 

7 Regulation 8, 16  P1, P3 

8 Taxes 7 P1, P2,  

9 Financial incentives  P1, 

10 Industry cluster 13,22 P1, 

11 Quality of life 21 P1, 

12 Innovative capacity 15 P1, 

13 Foreign investment 10,22 P2, P4 

14 Labor quality  P2, P4,  

15 The level of scientific research 12 P4, 

16 Degree of openness 26 P4,  

17 Country risk 23 P4,  

18 Financial aid  P3, 

19 Loan  P3, 

20 Transportation 3 P3, P2 

21 Living condition 11 P2 

22 High industrial concentration 10 P2 

23 Political stability 17  

24 Attitude of the community towards 

the firm 

 
P2, 

25 Less strict environmental laws 7 P2, 

26 Cultural affinity 16 P2 

27 Exchange rate  P2, P5 

Note:* “Related items” refers to the items that have correlation with the previous one 

    ** “Papers” refers to the paper in which the factors have been mentioned, for 

example, P1 represents paper 1, P2 represents paper 2, and so on.   
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The factors listed in table 4.3 are selected according to the above criteria: 

Table 4.3 The Factors after Refining 

Item no. Factors Item No. Factors 

1 Local government tax 
incentives* 

14 High industrial concentration 

2 
Exporting subsidies* 15 Good infrastructures (traffic, 

communication convenience) 
3 Local government 

establishment incentives* 16 Large size of local market 

4 
Less strict environmental laws 17 Growing demand in local 

markets (potential growth) 
5 Local government financial 

incentives* 18 The strategic position in the 
host market 

6 
Low land price 19 The simplified administrative 

process 
7 

Low cost of workforce 20 Official’s working 
efficiency* 

8 Low cost of raw materials, 
energy and water 21 The flexibility in dealing 

with the matters* 
9 Low costs of facility 

construction* 22 Public security 

10 
Availability of reliable suppliers 23 Standard of living and public 

services 
11 Accessibility to local financial 

markets 24 Attitude of welcoming 
investment from outside* 

12 
Good Business morality* 25 Cultural affinity 

13 Availability and high quality of 
workforce   

 

Note: *These factors have been based on the interviews from the people working in the 

NETD. 

 

After the selection of these factors, the classification of factors was made under the 

general framework of Dunning’s and Porter’s theories. That means, in the process of 

making a factor hierarchy, the first level of factors is based on the modification of their 

models. As we present in criteria 3, the administrative concern has been emphasized in 
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this study, and also has been considered into our classification. The logic could be 

illustrated as the diagram 4.3. 

                                

Diagram 4.3 The factor hierarchy in an EPZ 
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Note: Item 1~25 refer to the factor items listed in table 4.3 
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table 4.4, a model to evaluate the factors of the NETD is presented. 

 

The hierarchy is still a framework of the model because the model should allocate weigh 

values to all the factors, which is the main task of the study. After this chapter, our work 

will be focused on finding the weighed values of the factors. 
 

Table 4.4 A Framework of Evaluating Model 
First Level Second    Level 

Local government tax incentives 

Exporting subsidies 

Local government establishment incentives 

Less strict environmental laws 

Local Policies 

Local government financial incentives 

Low land price 

Low cost of workforce 

Low cost of raw materials, energy and water 
 Low Operating costs 

Low costs of facility construction 

Availability of reliable suppliers 

Accessibility to local financial markets 

Good Business morality 

Availability and high quality of workforce 
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Business supporting 
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Good infrastructures (traffic, communication 

convenience) 

Large size of local market 

Growing demand in local markets (potential growth) Market factors 

The strategic position in the host market 

The simplified administrative process 

Official’s working efficiency 
Administrative 

efficiency 
The flexibility in dealing with the matters 

Public security  

Standard of living and public services 

Attitude of welcoming investment from outside 

The elem
ents of regional specific advantage  

Social Environment 
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Chapter 5 

The Empirical Study 
 

In chapter 5, the procedure of designing and conducting our field study is introduced. It 

includes defining the field study goals, introducing methodology, considering feasibility, 

selecting sample, designing a questionnaire, conducting a pilot test, revising the 

questionnaire, conducting the survey of the questionnaires and finally collecting the data. 

 
 

5.1 Defining Research Objectives 
To test and to find weights of the factors influencing FDI’s operations in a SEZ, the 

research was geographically concentrated on a specified EPZ - the NETD. The factors 

elicitation procedure has been made by a literature review in chapter 4. Although being 

consistent with the factor taxonomy Dunning has provided, the hierarchy is lack of both 

theoretical and empirical justification for an EPZ, as well as the clarification of different 

degree of importance for the factors to exert its influence. Our research objective is to 

find out the relations between the factors, and give them their weights of importance to 

the comparative advantages of the NETD. The results will also provide the empirical 

justification for the factor hierarchy in an EPZ. 

 

5.2 Methodology, Communication Approach and Feasibility 
Many surveys have conducted to justify the importance of the location factors. There are 

two types of the justification in terms of statistics. The first one employs a regression 

method to find out the interaction coefficients between the FDI and the factors (Dipak, 

1990; Sing & Jun, 1995). The second is to rank the factors in terms of their importance to 

FDI. Those researches usually employ the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) as a 

technique ( Kathawala & Gholamnethad, 1987; Yang & Lee, 1997). 

 

Giving the corresponding weights to the factors in the hierarchy is not an easy task. If the 

survey is designed to ask the respondents to directly figure out the weights for the 31 
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factors, it might be out of human’s recognition capability. They can make a judgment of 

which factor is more important comparing with another one, but they may be difficult to 

assign an exact weight to all factors simultaneously. Since people could usually make a 

comparison between 2 factors, which is called pair-wise comparison, thus, in theory it is 

possible to ask respondents to make the pair-wise comparisons between all factors in the 

unit of a group within a hierarchy. The AHP approach is used to transfer the pair-wise 

results into weights for factors in the form of an exact decimal fraction, like 0.2, 0.3 or 

0.5. That is the motivation of why the AHP but not the other methods was employed in 

this study. 

 

After a decision is made to employ the AHP approach in this research, the AHP 

framework has guided the whole survey procedures. That means the field study will focus 

on the comparison of factors at different levels rather than yes-no questions to test 

whether factors influence the FDI location. The introduction of AHP and its application 

will be presented in chapter 6.  

 

One difficulty in strictly using the AHP is that the respondents will burden lots of work to 

make the pair-wise comparison between all factors. If there are 6 factors in a group, 15 

times comparisons will have to be made. Considering it will make respondents losing 

their impatience, we adopt a normal means widely used in literature, simplifying the 

respondents’ task, then we only ask the respondents to give a degree of importance of 

each factor with the prerequisite that they make their judgment under comparing. We, 

based on the respondents’ marks for the factors, will make the pair-wise comparisons. 

Such compromise would weaken the advantage of the AHP, but it makes the AHP 

approach operable in practical research.  

 

Several options should be taken into consideration before conducting a survey. Talking 

with concerned people, focus groups, personal interviews, telephone surveys, mail 

surveys, email surveys, and Internet surveys (statpak, 2005) are common methods. 

Talking will be good to get some idea but is weak in getting the exact data; focus group 

may fit in this case, but it is hard to gather the CEOs of the firms together, and the 

researchers are now abroad that make them impossible to chair the focus group meeting. 
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Internet survey will only fit in the case where low restrictive demand is put to the 

respondents, but in this case, we have to ask for the people who work in the NETD 

replying our questionnaires. Email and mail surveys are ways to consider but usually with 

the shortage of a low respond rate. Since the researchers and the respondents are in 

different countries, the mail survey also has its shortage for the time consideration.  

 

The solution for this research is to conduct our survey with the aid of our colleagues in 

Ningbo. The questionnaire was designed in Sweden, and then sent to the NETD office by 

email, where some of our colleagues have made the questionnaire into paper copies and 

sent them to the respondents by fax.  

 

5.3 Selected Sample 
The sample has been selected in line with the following principles: 

 The selected firms should be evenly distributed in different industries; 

 The firms who have different duration since open should be evenly selected; 

 The firms who have different size according its annual sales should be selected: 

 The size of the sample should be not less than 20% of the total population firms; 

 There are more than 500 foreign invested firms in the NETD, and we are going to 

select 150 firms as our surveying targets. 

 

5.4 Design of Questionnaire 
Questionnaire design has played an essential role in this survey. The final version of 

questionnaire is attached in Appendix I. The following considerations and steps have 

been followed in developing the questionnaire. 

5.4.1 Data Type  

The data collected will be inputted in a matrix construction. The data type is decided by 

the need of an AHP approach. That is to say, the data will be in the form of ordinals. 
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5.4.2 Question Structure 

To facilitate answering and keep consistence with computer operating, most of the 

questions have been structured. The measurement questions have the same structure and 

scale. Some of the questions are used for administrative and classification purposes. 

These questions are identifying the industries of the interviewers, the time the firm has 

been locate, etc. 

 

5.4.3 Techniques for Improving the Response Rate  

A high response rate could quite improve the confidence of the researches to apply the 

data into models. So it is always right to try to increase the response rate. 

 

First, the questionnaire was designed as short and simple as possible. 

 

Second, an official support is introduced. It is very possible to get a relative high response 

rate if a survey is conducted by a governmental organization support. So, a temporary 

team with all its members being the officials of the NETD was invited to be responsible 

for the questionnaires’ copying, sending, and retrieving. This made the research have 

some official background though the respondents were told that the survey is only used as 

an academic study.   

 

Third, also connected with the above point, corresponding steps are taken to further 

enhance response rate and to avoid the possible negative effect, which may stem from the 

official support. The negative effect will rise if the motive of filling the questionnaire is 

wrongly redirected. The respondents may take this as an opportunity to express their 

opinion or develop relation with public authority, resulting in the answer falling into 

utilitarianism and not a truth reply. To avoid this inclination, the questionnaires’ delivery 

and collection have been made in a convincingly anonymous way. Reacting to the 

non-responders, repeated reminder phones calls will be made to all respondents since 

under anonymous way it is impossible to follow-up the exact non-responders.  
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Finally, in the letter sent to the respondents, an envelop with stamp was attached. Some 

surveys indicate that this step will increase the response rate by increasing the guilt 

feeling of the non-respondents.  

     

5.4.4 Respondent Bias 

There are several respondent biases. Generally speaking, they may exist in the following 

ways: 

 A non-representative sample 

 Leading questions 

 Question misinterpretation 

 Untruthful answers (Internet 17) 

 

The untruthful answering could stem from many aspects. In this survey, we assume the 

following factors may cause bias: 

Individual affection involved: Since many respondents have been working in Ningbo 

for several years, they get familiar with the surrounding environment and become loving 

it. This ground will influence on their answers being truthful as to the corresponding 

questions. One way to overcome the problem in this survey is to invite the top leaders of 

the firms to finish the survey, because most of these people are not the local citizens and 

they do not have much personal emotion on the local life climate. 

Motivation redirected. Utilitarianism may prevail if the survey has the official 

background. Since in this case the survey has to appeal to some official support, this kind 

of bias may occur. The solution here has been that an absolutely anonymous way has 

been introduced. 

Non-return bias. Non-return bias may present if the respondents who have the negative 

attitude tend not to return the questionnaires. This survey has tried to avoid this problem 

by using improving response rate techniques.    
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5.5 Pilot Test and Revise 
 

After the questionnaire was initially completed, 5 copies were sent to the first five 

respondents and the pilot tests were conducted. The fed-back were checked and a lot of 

revisions were made.  

 

5.6 Language of the Questionnaire 
The questionnaire was finally made with two versions respectively in English and 

Chinese due to the various nationalities of the respondents. The two versions were all sent 

to the respondents but only one was requested to send back.   
 

5.7 Conducting the Questionnaire Survey  
The questionnaire was designed and revised in Kristianstad, Sweden on the April of 2005. 

A team in the NETD received the questionnaire by e-mail and transferred it into the paper 

form and sent them to the selected respondents. Totally 133 copies of questionnaires were 

distributed mainly by fax, and up to April 18, 102 copies were retrieved with 2 invalid 

ones.       
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 Chapter 6 

Analyzing the Collected Questionnaires 
 

In this chapter, the data collected from the survey of the questionnaire will be analyzed. 

The background information about the targeted companies is presented before conducting 

the factor analysis. Then the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is introduced briefly. 

Using the AHP approach, the collected data from the questionnaire survey will be 

interpreted. The model, with the exact importance weights attached to each factor, is 

completed. The implication of the importance weights assigned to the factors is analyzed.  

 
 

6.1 The Principal Background Information about the Targeted 
Companies and the Respondents 
 

In order to understand which factors have significantly influenced the operations of firms 

that had located their facilities in the NETD, a questionnaire survey was conducted 

during the period of the April of 2005. Our colleagues in Ningbo distributed 

questionnaires to firms by fax for higher return at a lower cost. The total of 133 

questionnaires were distributed; 102 were collected, and 100 questionnaires are valid. 

The survey achieved a response rate of 75 per cent. In the third part of the questionnaire, 

seven general questions about the principal background information of the firms were 

asked to answer. These questions were designed to identify the basic features of the firms 

involved in this survey, and they make possible for us to distinguish the different opinions 

through analyzing the background of the firms. This also helps us to understand the 

general situation of the companies who involved in the survey. 
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6.1.1. The Companies’ Running Time in the NTED 
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Figure 6.1 The companies’ running time in the NTED  

The survey shows that 63% companies have been running in the NETD for 1 to 5 years, 

and another 35% companies have been there for more than 5 years. Only about 2 percent 

of firms established within one year. The results confirm that all respondents are well 

qualified to give their evaluations on this survey because they all have a practical 

experience of operating business in the NETD.    

6.1.2 The Industrial Sectors Distribution among the Companies 
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Figure 6.2 The industrial sectors distribution among the companies 
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The survey indicates that 28 percent of the companies engage in the mechanical industry, 

35 percent of the firms in the chemical and medical industry, 7 percent in the textile 

industry, 12 percent in the electronic industry, 15 in the metallurgical industry, and the 

rest 35 percent belong to other industrial sectors, not further to be differentiated in the 

questionnaire. One of the implications of the frequency distribution of the firms across 

industrial sectors is that those firms engaging in the chemical and medical industries as 

well as in the metallurgical industries are often characterized by mass production, so they 

especially care about transportation conditions and costs. As discussed in chapter 3, the 

NETD is very close to the Beilun seaport. Thus, it is logic to suppose that these firms 

may take advantage of that port. The other implication is that both the metallurgical 

industry and the chemical & medical industry are classified as capital-intensive industries 

in literature. 

 

6.1.3 The Turnover of the Companies 
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Figure 6.3 The turnover of the companies 

 

The third question asked about the annual turnover of the respondents’ companies. The 

results show that the 55 percent of the firms gain an annual turnover between 10 million 

to 100 million RMB, belonging to medium size firms; only 6 percent of the firms can be 
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considered as the relative big companies with an annual turnover of between 1 billion to 5 

billion RMB according to Chinese standard. It is not a surprise because most investors in 

the NETD come from the Asian region, in particular Hong Kong and Taiwan, rather than 

famous transitional companies in the European Union and the US.   

6.1.4 The Number of Employees of the Companies 
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Figure 6.4 Number of employees of the companies 

 

The fourth question was designed to further identify the size of firms. The 100 samples, 

according to the number of employees were classified into four categories: firms with 

employees less than 100, between 100 to 299, 300 to 499, and the firms with more than 

500 employees. These categories accounted for 34 percent, 41 percent, 13 percent and 12 

percent of the total sample, respectively.  
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6.1.5 The Nationalities of the Respondents 
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Figure 6.5 The nationalities of the respondents 

 

The fifth question was designed to identify the nationalities of the respondents because 

we want to know if the majority of the respondents are local citizens. Normally the local 

citizens are most likely to give an answer to the factors with personal preference because 

they are used to the local environment. The results show that 43 percent of respondents 

are Chinese living on the Chinese mainland, but we still could not identify if they are 

local citizens. Among all respondents, 34 percent come from Hong Kong and Taiwan, and 

12 percent come from other region in Asian such as Japan and Korea. The remaining 11 

percent come from Europe and America. 
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6.1.6 The Respondents’ Position in Their Companies 
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Figure 6.6 The respondents’ position in their companies 

 

The sixth question was designed to identify the position of the respondents in their 

companies. It is a general agreement that people holding a high position in a company 

often have a comprehensive understanding about the environment that the firm exists in. 

Therefore, opinions collected from these people are considered more authoritative. The 

results show that 16 percent of the respondents were directors of the board and 34 percent 

were general managers. Also, 18 percent were deputy general manager. In total 68 

percent of questionnaires were finished by the highest leaders in those companies. 

Besides, 32 percent of the respondents were managers of department in those companies. 

The composition of the respondents gives us very good confidences in data collected 

through the survey.  

 

6.2 The Process of the Data Analysis  
In chapter 5, we have established a factor hierarchy. Calculating each factor’s weight 

according to its importance is one of the main tasks of our study. In the first part of the 

questionnaire, six principal factors in the first level of the hierarchy were listed. We asked 

the respondents to give their evaluation to each factor according to the relative 

importance. In the second part of the questionnaire, 25 sub-factors grouped by the six 

principal ones were asked to do the similar evaluation. The process of data proceeding 

can be illustrated as follows: 
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An AHP Approach 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diagram 6.1 The process of data collecting and analyzing 

 
6.3 Calculation of Scores for Each Factor 
In the survey, the respondents were requested to indicate, on a 7-point likert scale (where 

1=not important at all, 7=extremely important), the level of importance to each individual 

factor according to their experience of operating business in the NETD. Therefore, for 

any copy of the questionnaire, there is a score corresponding to each of the total 31 

factors (6 in first level and 25 in second level). Thus, for the 100 collected copies of the 
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questionnaires, each factor got 100 pieces of scores. For instance, if the factor “Low 

operating cost” in one copy of the questionnaire was marked “relative important”, then 

the factor got a score of  ‘3’. Similarly, if that factor in another copy was marked 

“extremely important”, then the factors got a score of “7”. Then the total score for the 

factor “low operating cost ” in two copies of questionnaires is equal to 10 (3+7=10).  

 

In step IV, the total score to each factor was calculated by adding its score obtained in the 

total 100 copies of the questionnaire. Table 6.1 shows the results of the six principal 

factors at the first level of the factor hierarchy. 

  

Table 6.1 Score Aggregation of the Factors at the First Level of the Hierarchy 

Factors in the first level Scores aggregation 

Factor 1 Local governmental policies 633 

Factor 2 Low operating cost 592 

Factor 3 Business supporting environment 604 

Factor 4 Market factors 564 

Factor 5 Administrative efficiency 617 

Factor 6 Social environment 590 

 

 

6.4 An AHP Approach Used to Transfer the Scores into the 
Weights 

6.4.1 A Brief Introduction to the AHP 

The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is widely used in recent decades as a solution 

approach to some complicated multi-criteria decision-making problems. Thomas L. Satty, 

initially proposed the decision analysis approach in 1971. The AHP is now widely used in 

various areas, such as resource distribution (Satty, 1990), facility location problems 

(Jianqin Yang and Huei Lee, 1997). 
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The outstanding advantage of the AHP approach is that it allows decomposing a very 

complex problem into a number of elements at several different levels, and each element 

can be further decomposed into sub-elements until the investigated question can be 

sighted into the core point. The technique is especially suited for application to objective 

evaluation in which qualitative factors dominate. It can be characterized as a 

multi-criteria decision technique that can combine qualitative and quantitative factors in 

the overall evaluation of alternatives. To some extent we think that the principle of the 

AHP is good in accordance with the way of people’s thinking. As Satty (1990) points out 

that the key step in the AHP is to measure the relative significance of each element by 

making pair-wise comparisons between those elements included in the studied issues. As 

for a research objective, there probably exist many factors relating to that objective. Due 

to those factors have the different extent of importance to affect the objective, or 

importance weights, it is hard for a decision-maker or an analyst to put an exact weight to 

each factor directly. But it is possible to make a pair-wise comparison between factors in 

terms of its importance to the objective. Using the AHP approach is to transfer the 

pair-wise comparisons into the uniform weights system. That’s the one justification of 

using the AHP. 

 

Another potential lying in the AHP approach is that AHP could provide the solution to 

multi-level factors analysis. Supposing in a case: A represents the research objective, two 

main factors B and C, influencing the objective A; both B and C could also be 

decomposed into sub-factors d, e and f, g, respectively. According to the judgment or 

experience of an analyst, he knows that B is more important than C with respect to the 

objective A; in the meanwhile he makes a judgment that d is more important than e with 

respect to the parent B, while f is more important than g with respect to its parent C. Then, 

the question arises which factor is more important between e and f with respect to the 

objective A?  

   

Facing to answer such the question described in above, the AHP provides an approach to 

make comparison through calculating the importance weight of each factor, and 

otherwise the comparing will be hard to carry out. Assuming through an AHP approach, 

B gets a weight of 0.6, C gets 0.4, with respect to the objective A, respectively; d and e 
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get weight of 0.6 and o.4, respectively, with respect to its parent – sub-factor B, and f, g 

get weight of 0.6 and 0.4 respectively with respect to C. Then, logically, with respect to 

goal A, e has the weight of 0.24 (0.6 X 0.4), and f gets 0.24(0.4 X 0.6). According to the 

weight of both e and f, it is easy to make a judgment that e and f have the same 

importance to the objective A. 

     

The AHP approach does not limit the number of factors to be involved in a research. By 

organizing the factors at multi-levels within a hierarchy, the AHP simplifies the 

complicated problem. Constructing the hierarchy is the key work while using the AHP. 

The factors are grouped in different levels and every group corresponding to the one 

factor in the higher level. The factors in one group have to be independent, exhaustive 

and exclusive. To extract the key fact of the factors, the factors with similar importance 

are positioned in the same level, using criteria with perspectives in same degree. Some 

preparation may be very important to verify that the hierarchy is a scientific interpreter of 

the fact. Defining factors and arranging them at different levels are very crucial to the 

AHP approach. 

 

6.4.2 The Mathematic Principle of the AHP  

Step 1. The factors relating to the research objective can be identified and singled out 

through either conducting a literature review or by conducting a survey of questionnaire 

among the related people. The selected factors should be independent with each other. 

Then, objectives and all factors are organized in a hierarchy, which serves to provide an 

overall view of the complex factors being grouped into several levels corresponding to 

the sub-objectives, and also helps the analyst to check whether the factors at each level 

are of the same order of magnitude. These factors, like B and C in the above example, can 

be defined as the sub-objectives at the second levels. The sub-objectives of B and C will 

be continually decomposed into sub-factors like d, e, f and g, and then B is defined as the 

parent of d and e, similarly D is referred to as the parent of e and f. The same work can be 

continually done until the complicated research problem becomes easy to recognize 

through constructing a hierarchy structure to the lowest level.  
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Step 2. Constructing a Pair-Wise Comparison Matrix. 

Pair-wise comparisons were made between the factors within the same group with respect 

to its parent. The values of the comparison help to establish the Pair-wise Comparison 

Matrix. Using table 6.1, as long as the score aggregation turns out, the matrix is also 

available. In table 6.2, the elements of the matrix are comparisons between two factors. 

The comparison is defined as one factor divided by another factor. The formula is 

presented in the note of table 6.2. 

 
Table 6.2 A Pairwise Comparison Matrix of the Principal Factors 

 Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5 Factor 6 

Factor 1 1 1.06926* 1.04801 1.1234 1.02593 1.07288 

Factor 2 0.93523**  1 0.98013 1.04965 0.95948 1.00339 

Factor 3 0.95419  1.02027  1 1.07092 0.97893 1.02373 

Factor 4 0.89100  0.95270  0.93377  1 0.91410 0.95593 

Factor 5 0.97472  1.04223  1.02152  1.09397  1 1.04576 

Factor 6 0.93207  0.99662  0.97682  1.04610  0.95624  1 

 

 Note: * 1.106926=(score of factor1)/(score of factor2)=633/592   

       **  0.93523=(score of factor2)/(score of factor1)=592/633  

 

Step 3. Calculating the weight of the factors using Pair-wise Comparison Matrix 

Yan-Chyuan Shiau and others, in their paper “Use Questionnaire and AHP Techniques to 

Develop Subcontractor Selection System” simply describe the process as follow: 

1) “Calculation of Priority Vector: Divided each comparison value by the sum of the 

values in corresponding fields for the aggregation of the rows; namely, the sum of the 

percentage each comparison value occupies in its corresponding row. 

∑
=

n

t sumcolumn
valuecell

1 _
_ …………………………………….(1) 

Formula (1) shows the sum of the percentage each comparison value occupies in its 
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corresponding row. An n x 1 matrix is acquired in this step. 

2) Calculation of the Maximum Eigen-value λmax: Multiply the entire matrix with the 

acquired priority vector to produce an n x 1 matrix. Then divide this matrix by the 

priority vector to acquire unit vectors. Calculate sequentially the average of the unit 

vectors to acquire the maximum eigenvalue λmax.”  

  



























=

195624.004610.197682.099662.093207.0
04576.1109397.102152.104223.197472.0
95593.091410.0193377.095270.089100.0
02373.197893.007092.1102027.195419.0
00339.195948.004965.198013.0193523.0
07288.102593.112234.104801.106926.11

Matrix  

 



























=

16415.0
17119.0
15673.0

016765
16440.0
17589.0

maxλ   

 

The elements of the Vector maxλ are respectively equivalent to the weights of six 

principal factors. The values of all elements add up to 1. Similarly, the weights of sub 

factors also can be calculated. The sub factor’s weight multiplying it’s parent’s weight 

can get the composite weight. Consequently, all the values of the composite weights of 

the sub factors add up to 1. 

 

The AHP calculation will be very complicated if a hierarchy includes many factors in 

different levels. A commercial software product named “expert choice”(Internet 17) has 

been developed to compute the calculation. The AHP calculation in this dissertation 

employs the trial version of  “expert choice 11”. (The version is free to download and 

use for 15 days with some function limited)  
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6.4.3 Figuring out the Overall Weight of the Factors 

Table 6.3 The Weights and Composite Weights of the Factors 

Principal  1 2 3 4 5 6 

Sub Factors  0.17589 0.16440 0.16765 0.15673 0.17119 0.16415 
Composite 

weight 

1 1-1 0.26282      0.04623

 1-2 0.25292      0.04449

 1-3 0.24330      0.04279

 1-4 0.24096      0.04238

2 2-1  0.25538     0.04198
 2-2  0.24096     0.03961
 2-3  0.26035     0.04280
 2-4  0.24331     0.04000
3 3-1   0.16800    0.02817
 3-2   0.16272    0.02728
 3-3   0.16964    0.02844
 3-4   0.17208    0.02885
 3-5   0.15106    0.02533
 3-6   0.17650    0.02959
4 4-1    0.32467   0.05089
 4-2    0.33435   0.05240
 4-3    0.34097   0.05344
5 5-1     0.33112  0.05668
 5-2     0.34102  0.05838
 5-3     0.32787  0.05613
 6-1      0.22572 0.03705
 6-2      0.18832 0.03091
 6-3      0.20461 0.03359
 6-4      0.18797 0.03086
 6-5      0.19338 0.03174

Aggregation 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
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Table 6.3 present the result of the software package expert choice 11 ’s computing 

process.  

 

6.5 The Implication of Data Analysis 
As we discussed above, all the factors at two levels have been calculated. It makes 

possible to analyze the implication of the deferent weights at two levels.    

6.5.1 The First Level: Implication of the Principal Factors 

Table 6.4 Implications of Principal Factors 

 

The results show that the local governmental policies got the highest weight among all six 

factors at the first level, which indicates that the companies in the NETD consider the 

local policies as the most important factor influencing business operation. It is not a 

surprise finding in a transformational economy where economic system and business 

environment often can be strongly affected by the governmental policies. The 

governmental influences on firm’s operations take place in many positive or negative 

ways, such as favorable tax policies, export subsidies, financial support in firm’s start-up 

and less restriction on firm’s entry. Obviously, all such kinds of factors can have 

significant effects on the costs and profits of a firm. Positive factors can facilitate a firm 

to make good profits but negative ones would result in costs rising. Although Porter 

(1990) points out that a government can play a big role in influencing the four Diamond 

elements, but it is hardly to find any result in the relevant literature presenting that the 

The factors in first level  Weight  

1. Local governmental policies 0.17589 

2. Low operating cost 0.16440 

3. Business supporting environment 0.16765 

4. Market factors 0.15673 

5. Administrative efficiency 0.17119 

6. Social environment 0.16415 

Total 1.00000 
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local government policies have such a strong influence as they do in the NETD because 

most researches have been conducted in countries where market economy is dominant. In 

a mature market economy, the market system plays a more important role rather than the 

governmental policies. This finding is also good in accordance with our judgment. We 

think that the local government can create a competitive advantage through carrying out 

favorable policies, which will benefit both the firms and the local government. For the 

companies, they can benefit from good polices to increase their profit; for the local 

government, it can benefit from attracting more FDI and thus to strengthen local 

economy and create more employment opportunities for the local citizens. Therefore, a 

suitable policy orientation can be considered as an important created factor at least in 

China. 

 

Administrative efficiency was ranked the second with a weight of 0.17119. 

Administrative efficiency refers to how the NETD government administrates the firms 

and how the NETD provides necessary services to its firms. In general, the bureaucratic 

system in China differs from the western one, and it is usually characterized by a dull 

administrative procedure and a relative low working efficiency. This question was 

designed to identify to which extent the administrative efficiency affects the firms’ 

operations. The result confirms that it is an important factor. As mentioned in chapter 3, 

the NETD has set up a streamlined organization to heighten its working efficiency and 

economize administrative expenses. At present, all kinds of one-stop services are 

available in the NETD, and online foreign investment promotion and online 

governmental service system has come out. These measures have greatly reduced the 

administrative procedure and saved a large amount of time for firms in obtaining various 

official approvals related to its operations, such as the approval for project proposed by 

firms, examining the plant design, checking exported and imported goods by the custom 

official, reporting taxes and recruiting employees. Although this factor is not extensively 

studied in literature, it is a crucial factor in China. The finding of our study suggests that 

the NETD can further upgrade its working efficiency to create a sustainable advantage. 

  

Business supporting environment was ranked at the third place with a weight of 0.16765. 

It is one of the most frequently studied factors by many researchers. Business supporting 
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environment mainly refers to factors such as the availability of reliable suppliers, the 

accessibility of local financial markets, a good business morality, the availability to high 

quality of workforce, a good infrastructure and a high industrial concentration. According 

to the Porter’s theory (1990), these kinds of factors belong to the created factors, relating 

to a company’s daily operations. A government can play an important role in improving 

business supporting environment through emphasizing on education to provide a better 

workforce and a better business ethical environment. At the same time, the government 

can further improve infrastructures such as road, telecommunication, standard production 

unit, port and other transportation system to create local competitiveness. Another 

important factor, industrial concentration, has been extremely stressed in many sources of 

literature, but it seems not as significant in the NETD as it is in other areas abroad. Most 

firms registered in the NETD are medium-size enterprises, and these firms do not engage 

in high-tech industry. Thus they often do not closely connected to each other.  

 

Low operating cost was only ranked at the fourth place among all the six principal factors. 

It does not look as important as many researchers have said about. We define land price, 

cost of labor, raw materials, energy and water, and cost of facility construction as the 

main factors constituting the operating costs. The result shows that a low operating cost is 

no longer a significant factor influencing the firms’ operations. A lot of sources state that 

firms were most likely to pursue a low operating cost before the 1980s, especially in 

labor-intensive industries. With economic globalization and technological development, 

this dominant factor has gradually lost its significant position. As a matter of fact, the 

living standard and the salary level in the NETD are higher than the average level in most 

areas of China. Due to successive economic development, the NETD is facing a shortage 

of both energy and water supply, which results in electricity and water price increases in 

recent years. The findings here indicate that the NETD will not be stagnant in attracting 

FDI just because the operating costs is not as low as it was before. Another interpretation 

on why firms do not consider it as an important factor is that those firms probably do not 

think the low operating costs as one of very important factors affecting their business 

because most of firms in the NETD do not belong to labor-intensive industries according 

to the firms’ background information.    
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Social environment was ranked as the second lowest one. In our survey, social 

environmental factors included public security, public services, living environment, 

education condition and cultural affinity. The obtained results are not very in accordance 

with the results presented in literature review. Many research papers indicate that the 

social environment is a decisive factor when firms are making decisions about where 

FDIs should be located. This argument may be more relevant when FDI activities occur 

in the countries of the European Union, where no big differences exist besides cultural 

differences, because they share a common market, a common investment policy, and 

almost a common monetary system. However, the situation in China is totally different. 

The social environment is not such a significant factor compared with other factors. As 

many firms come from Asian regions, in particular, Hong Kong and Taiwan, so mangers 

do not suffer from the language, the habit, the culture and the climate of living in the 

NETD. Furthermore, the top managers of these firms do not usually live on the NETD for 

a long time and they travel around often, so they do not have much experience on social 

environment in the NETD. 

 

Market factors lag behind all the other principal factors at the first level and it is an 

interesting finding. Almost all literature on studying the dominant location factors 

confirms that factors related to market are the most important ones. It is sure that the 

market demand and the market size have very positive impact on the FDI because they 

directly affect the expected revenues of the investment. Generally, the larger the market 

size of a specific area is, the more FDI should the area attract, other things being constant. 

This argument may be absolutely correct when firms consider where to locate their 

investment. When FDI had taken place, however, market factors would become less 

important than when firms made location decision. The reason may be that the market 

condition had been taken into their consideration before the firms established in the 

NETD; after established there, the firms do not think that the market factors would 

deviate too much from their previous judgment. Another reason for the respondents gave 

a relative low score to this factor when they were asked to compare the importance of the 

market factor with five other principal factors, might be that they think the market factor 

is not easily influenced by the local government. Additionally, in the past the Chinese 

government stipulated that the foreign investments should export most of their products 
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to international markets, and that only a small volume of products was allowed to sell in 

the Chinese domestic market. It means that firms in the NETD usually do not focus too 

much attention on the host market. Furthermore, Ningbo as an important seaport in China, 

the companies who invested in the NETD may focus more on international market rather 

than the host market because they can take the advantage of that harbor to access to 

international market.  

6.5.2 The Implication of Sub-Factors at the Second Level: Local 

Governmental Policies    

Table 6.5 Local Governmental Policies  

 

Local policy factors represent the main location specific advantages, which normally 

differ one location from another. In our study, four sub-factors under the local policy 

factor were taken into account, namely, local government tax incentives, exporting 

subsidies, local government establishment incentives, and less strict environment codes. 

The weight that each sub-factor got, are 0.26282, 0.25292, 0.24330, and 0.24096 

respectively. The governmental tax incentive was ranked the highest among these 

sub-factors.  

 

Most firms tend to seek location where they can optimize their after-tax profits. The 

NETD provides a tax holiday for the firms; they can enjoy a 15%( the general rate 33%) 

corporation income tax rate. There is an exemption from tax for the first two 

profit-making years, followed by 50% tax during the next three years. For some firms 

investing in high-tech industries, the NETD provides even more favorable tax policies 

Local governmental policies Weight 

1-1 Local government tax incentives 0.26282 

1-2 Exporting subsidies 0.25292 

1-3 Local establishment incentives 0.24330 

1-4 Less strict environmental codes 0.24096 

Total  1.00000 
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(extending the tax holidays to 10 years, in the first 5 years without any corporation 

income tax, and the next 5 years firms can enjoy only half of tax rate they should pay).  

 

In order to promote an export-oriented economy, the government often offers the firms 

subsidies to encourage export. In China, there exist two kinds of export incentives, one is 

the return of the value added taxes after the firms had exported their products; the other is 

subsidies that is subsidized to firms according to the amount of foreign exchange that the 

firms obtained through exporting. The latter differs from area to area because subsidies 

are provided by the local government rather than by the central government.  

 

Local establishing incentives usually refer to the one–time subsidiary given by the local 

government while a company initially establishes its plant in the NETD. There exist 

several kinds of establishment incentives in the NETD. The first is that the government 

provides standard production units without any charge to the firms that want to promptly 

start its production. The second incentive is that the government provides financial 

incentive to encourage the firms introducing new technology and new equipment as well 

as new production processes into their existed facilities. The third is that the government 

provides financial support to people who had studied abroad starting their innovative 

business in the NETD. 

 

The factor of less strict environmental codes was designed to check the problems evoked 

by environmental concerns. If the companies encounter many environmental issues, they 

may think the factor presented is quite important, vise versa. The survey implicates here 

that the environmental issues are not very important even though the companies from the 

chemical and chemical & medical industries accounted for 15 percent in the survey.  

 

6.5.3 The Implication of Sub-Factors at the Second Level: Low 
0perating Costs 

Low operating cost was designed as one of the six principal factors at the first level of the 

factor hierarchy, and it has four sub-factors presented in table 6.6, namely, low land price, 

low cost of workforce, low cost of raw materials, energy and water, and low cost of 
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facility construction. These are considered to have a great contribution to the operating 

costs. The results show that the factor of low cost of raw materials, energy and water has 

got the highest rank while the factor low cost of workforce has got the lowest one.  
 
Table 6.6 Sub-Factors: Low Operating Costs 

   

The sub-factor “low cost of raw materials, energy and water” with the biggest weight is 

easy to explain. As the transportation systems have developed very conveniently and its 

costs have declined dramatically, fewer firms consider their raw materials close to the 

source as an important factor, but firms take an access to cheap and convenient 

transportation system as an important factor, which allow firms to obtain raw material at 

a low cost. The abundant and reliable supply of water and energy has been a significant 

factor that affects the firms’ operations. The situation in the NETD is especially important 

because the fast expansion of industries has led to a shortage of energy and water. Due to 

three main production factors, the cost of raw material, the cost of water, and the cost of 

energy, all being put together in our questionnaire, it is hard for us to distinguish the 

importance of the low cost of raw materials from the significance of the costs in energy 

and water supply. 

    

Literature reveals that the most important factors to most firms making the FDI location 

decision are the labor cost and its quality because labor cost accounts for the largest 

operating cost in the labor-intensive industries. Normally, as for the labor-intensive firms, 

they are more likely to run business where the wage rates are relatively low. But the 

high-tech firms prefer sites close to a pool of skilled labor force. We are not able to give 

strong evidence to explain why the labor factor in this category has got the lowest weight. 

Sub factors of low operating costs Weight 

2-1 Low land price 0.25538 

2-2 Low cost of workforce 0.24096 

2-3 Low cost of raw materials, energy and water 0.26035 

2-4 Low costs of facility construction 0.24331 

Total 1.00000 
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This result is not very good in accordance with the results presented in many literature 

sources. In our survey, we did not take labor quality into this category, which will be 

discussed later. 

Most firms in the NETD engage in the manufacturing industries. Therefore, they have 

land requirements. At the beginning of a firm’s establishment, the price of land accounts 

for a large amount of the firms’ investment. The costs of facility construction can also 

account for a large amount of money. Both are important while the firms make a location 

decision. 

 

6.5.4 The Implication of Sub-Factors at the Second Level: Business 

Supporting Environment  

Table 6.7 Sub-Factors: Business Supporting Environment 

 

The sub-factor good infrastructures list at the first place among the factors in the category 

of the business-supporting environment. This result is in accordance with most 

conclusions presented in literature. Infrastructures are often considered as an attractor to 

FDI. As mentioned in chapter 4, the government can play an important role in creating a 

competitive advantage through improving the quality and the efficiency of infrastructure, 

such as roads, water and sewer systems, airport and cargo facilities, energy systems, and 

telecommunications. Local infrastructure is often viewed as a determinant factor of 

defining the local competitiveness. This funding suggests that the NETD government 

Sub factors: Business Supporting environment Weight 

3-1 Availability of reliable suppliers 0.16800 

3-2 Accessibility to local financial markets 0.16272 

3-3 Good Business morality 0.16964 

3-4 Availability to high quality of workforce 0.17208 

3-5 High industrial concentration 0.15106 

3-6 Good infrastructures 0.17650 

Total  1.00000 
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should continue to upgrade its infrastructures to create a good business environment and 

attract more FDIs.   

 

Availability to high quality of workforce is a factor in connection with the factor low cost 

of workforce in the preceding category. The low cost of labor is only one part of the story. 

Most firms do not care so much about the cost of labor. However, we often heard 

complaints about the labor quality that might not be good enough to meet the firms’ 

requirements. As discussed in chapter 2 and 4, the local government can play a great role 

in improving its labor quality through a better education. Continual increases in the skill 

and in the education levels of the labor force will allow the NETD to remain its 

competitive location advantage for a sustainable development. 

.  

Good business morality has got a higher rank than the accessibility to the local financial 

markets. Normally, the accessibility to local financial markets should be a very important 

factor to some companies that engage in the capital-intensive industries. But its rank was 

relatively low in table 6.7, which implicates that the companies investing in the NETD 

may not have an intention to organize capital from the local capital markets. Another 

possibility is that firms can get money easily from their home capital markets, so they do 

not think that it is an important factor affecting business operations.  

 

Business morality is a product of the development of market economy for a long time. It 

is also a reflection of business culture. The good business morality in China is at the stage 

of gradual improvement, and there still exist a lot of problems to deal with. The 

governments at all levels in China have paid much attention to improve business morality 

in the recent years.   

 

Some companies emphasized the availability to reliable suppliers. It is a key factor for 

companies that intensively rely on the vertical integration along the industry chain. 

 

According to Porter’s theory (1990) and other literature, many researchers agree that 

firms tend to locate where there already exists a concentration of firms like their own, 

also they conclude that industrial clusters occur because firms can benefit from a pooled 
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labor supply, and from the information flows between people and firms. We acknowledge 

that this theory works well in some typical zones like Silicon Valley in California, U.S. 

However, our result shows that this factor is not an important factor to firms in the NETD. 

High industrial concentration has got the lowest rank. A reason may be that firms are not 

all operating in high-tech industries; therefore, they may not have a high requirement on 

very skilled people. On the other hand, firms usually worry about the frequent jump of 

their employees will threaten the firms’ secrets of both commerce and technology. It is 

not a surprise for firms confronting such problems, because the situation of the protection 

of the intellectual property rights and the business morality in developing countries is not 

as good as that in developed countries.   

6.5.5 The Implication of Sub-Factors at the Second Level: Market 
Factors  

Table 6.8 The Sub-Factors: Market Factors 

 

The market factor has been divided into three sub-factors at the second level to examine 

the relative importance of each sub-factor. The results show that the three sub-factors 

have got very close importance weights, but a little difference indicates that the firms 

consider the strategic position of the NETD in the Chinese market as a more important 

factor than the two other sub-factors. As mentioned in section 6.5.1, the companies in the 

NETD may more concern about international markets. 

6.5.6 The Implication of Sub-Factors at the Second Level: 

Administrative efficiency 

In the course of writing this paper, we have been aware of that the administrative 

Sub-factors: Market factors Weight 

4-1 Large size of regional market  0.32467 

4-2 Growing demand in regional markets 0.33435 

4-3 The strategic position in Chinese market 0.34097 

Total 1.00000 
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efficiency factor is not very stressed in literature, but in our perception it must be a 

critical factor in studying the FDI activities and in exploring the elements relating to the 

evaluation of the investment environment in China. 

Table 6.9 Sub-Factors: Administrative Efficiency 

 

Thus, this factor has been a principal one in our questionnaire design. The analysis 

conducted at the first level shows that the administrative efficiency has gained the largest 

weight among the six principal factors. It strongly asserts that our perception has been 

right. For further understanding this factor, it has been divided into three sub-factors: 

simple and transparency administrative procedure, official’s working efficiency, and 

official’s flexibility of administration. 

 

The results at the second level show that the sub-factor official’s working efficiency has 

got the highest rank under this category, comparing with two other sub-factors. A number 

of issues relating to firms’ business activities are required to get the approval of authority 

in China before firms can take their actions. For example, if a firm is going to invest in 

the NETD, the investment project needs the governmental approval, then the firm is 

permitted to register; secondly, the production facility design needs the approval of the 

governmental plan department, then the firm can legally start to build its facilities; thirdly, 

the exported and imported goods need to claim toward the custom official. There exist 

many such issues related to the governmental administration. It is evident that the 

official’s working efficiency affects business operating efficiency in many aspects. 

 

The sub-factor simple and transparency administrative procedure is also an important 

factor because the firms coming from other countries or regions are often very confused 

Sub-factors: Administrative efficiency Weight 

5-1Simple and transparency administrative procedure 0.33112 

5-2 Official’s working efficiency 0.34102 

5-3 Official’s flexibility of administration 0.32787 

Total 1.00000 
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by complex administrative procedures in China, including those in the NETD. Unlike in 

Western countries, the present-Chinese administrative methods still remain some 

influence from state-owned economy, which is normally characterized by low efficiency 

and low effectiveness.  

 

In practice, firms often encounter some problems in running their business and they need 

the local government to give them special care. For instance, a firm may not pay its tax in 

time due to being unfamiliar with the related stipulation, but the tax bureau wants to 

penalize the firm according to the related stipulation. If such thing happens, a firm is most 

likely to ask the government for help, and then the government normally gives a special 

favorable care unless the fault was intentional. As for such consideration, another 

sub-factor official’s flexibility of administration was included in this category. 

 

6.5.7 The Implication of Sub-Factors at the Second Level: Social 

environment  

Table 6.10 Sub-Factors: Social Environment  

 

The social environment factor was ranked the fifth place among the six principal factors 

analyzed at the first level. In order to make a detailed research into this factor, it was 

decomposed into five sub-factors at the second level: public security, standard of living, 

public services, attitude of the NETD’s residents to companies, and cultural affinity. The 

sub-factor public security has got the highest weight in this category, followed by the 

Sub-factors: social environment Weight 

6-1 Public security 0.22572 

6-2 Standard of living  0.18832 

6-3 Public services 0.20461 

6-4 Attitude of NETD’s residents to companies 0.18797 

6-5 Cultural affinity 0.19338 

Total 1.00000 
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public service. Cultural affinity did get a moderate weight. The standard of living and the 

attitude of NETD’s residents to companies have received lower weights. 

 

6.6 The Ranking of Importance Weights to all Factors and the 
Comparison with Other’s Studies  
 
Table 6.11 presents the whole importance weights obtained through the AHP procedure 

and it also ranks all factors involved in the research. All the factors have been discussed 

in the previous section, but the strangest result presented in this table is that the factors 

related to market have got higher weights when a comprehensive comparison was 

conducted through the AHP. As mentioned previously, the market factor did get the 

lowest weight among the six principal factors.   

 

However, when all 25 factors were evaluated together through the AHP procedure, the 

three sub-factors related to market (the strategic position in Chinese market, growing 

demand in regional markets, large size of regional market), rank at the fourth, fifth, and 

sixth place, respectively. One possible explanation is that the sub-factors are not 

exhausted under the categories, so the listed factors possessed the lost potential factors. If 

it is true, the lost factors may be the international markets. The three sub-factors related to 

administrative efficiency did gain the largest weights and were ranked at the first, the 

second and the third respectively. The results with respect to these three factors are very 

much in accordance with the discussion in the whole context. 
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Table: 6.11 Ranking Factors according to Their Weights 

Rank Code Factors 
Composite 

Weights 

1 5-2 Official’s working efficiency 0.05838  

2 5-1 Simple and transparency administrative 0.05668  

3 5-3 Official’s flexibility of administration 0.05613  

4 4-3 The strategic position in Chinese market 0.05344  

5 4-2 Growing demand in regional markets 0.05240  

6 4-1 Large size of regional market 0.05089  

7 1-1 Local government tax incentives 0.04623  

8 1-2 Exporting subsidies 0.04449  

9 2-3 Low cost of raw materials, energy and water 0.04280  

10 1-3 Local government establishment incentives 0.04279  

11 1-4 Less strict environmental codes 0.04238  

12 2-1 Low land price 0.04198  

13 2-4 Low costs of facility construction 0.04000  

14 2-2 Low cost of workforce 0.03961  

15 6-1 Public security 
0.03705  

16 6-3 Public services 
0.03359  

17 6-5  Cultural affinity 
0.03174  

18 6-2  Standard of living 
0.03091  

19 6-4  Attitude of NETD’s residents to companies 
0.03086  

20 3-6  Good infrastructures 0.02959  

21 3-4  Availability to high quality of workforce 0.02885  

22 3-3  Good Business morality 0.02844  

23 3-1  Availability of reliable suppliers 0.02817  

24 3-2  Accessibility to local financial markets 0.02728  

25 3-5  High industrial concentration 0.02533  
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Yurimoto and Msui (1995) employed the same analytic approach as the one used in this 

study to design a decision support system for the overseas plant location in the EC. In 

their studies 23 factors were arranged into 3 levels in the hierarchical structure of location 

factors, but the factors selected differ very much from the factors used in our study. Thus 

a direct comparison is not possible. An extract from their paper is presented in table 6.12. 

By looking at this table, a reader may get a basic impression on which kind of results that 

the AHP approach can offer. 

 

The weights to each factor presented in table 6.11 are close to each other because all 

factors in the study has been carefully selected according to the different theories and 

literature sources, which have been considered as the most relevant. The Respondents 

were only asked to give evaluations based on comparing the relative importance of each 

factor. However, that would not have influenced the expected results. These factors were 

ranked according to their importance weights.    

 

Some new findings or controversial results in our study can briefly be summarized as 

follows. The factors related to the administrative efficiency were the most important 

factors influencing the firms’ operations, and yet no other paper has presented it as 

important besides this paper. Although the weights of the market factors at the first level 

analysis were the lowest ones, the weights for three sub-factors related to market got the 

high weights when all the factors were ranked through the AHP approach. These results 

are in accordance with most studies even though we think if the international fact were 

added the totally picture would be changed. The sub-factors in relation to government 

incentives did gain a moderate importance despite some studies indicating that it played a 

little role in attracting FDI. A very amazing finding is that industrial concentration was 

ranked in the last place. All other sub-factors have fallen into an understandable range. 
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Table: 6.12 Ranking of Preference Weights 

(Extract from paper written by Yurimoto, 1995) 

Rank Code Factors Weights 

1 12  Quality of raw materials 0.133384 

2 5 Labor costs 0.088042 

3 19 Country risk 0.075511 

4 18 Financial incentives  0.069751 

5 16 Highway 0.066938 

6 9 Market size 0.047004 

7 8 Proximity to markets 0.045445 

8 6 Unionization 0.043710 

9 14 Air link 0.043088 

10 22 Public peace 0.042640 

11 10 Market competition  0.039645 

12 15 Seaport 0.037869 

13 17 Tax 0.037128 

14 7 Work stoppages  0.034287 

15 21 Educational facilities 0.032885 

16 11 Proximity to raw materials 0.032534 

17 4 Educational level of labor 0.025779 

18 13 Railway 0.022384 

19 20 Favorable atmosphere  0.022470 

20 23 Living costs  0.018503 

21 3 Skilled labor 0.017302 

22 2 Industrial labor 0.015441 

23 1 Surplus labor 0.008500 
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Chapter 7 

Conclusions 
 

The conclusions and implications are presented. First, we will summarize the dissertation. 

Further, we conclude the result of the study, and reveal some implications that we have 

found from the analysis the data. Finally, some further research problems are presented. 

 
 

7.1 Summary of Dissertation 
 
The aim of this dissertation was to find an applicable theoretical framework that could 

describe the factors affecting the operating business of a FDI rather than the factors 

influencing the FDI location decisions. The latter has been exhaustively studied. The 

theoretical framework was also expected to be applicable in evaluating the investment 

environment for a specific area.  

 

Few studies concentrate on issues relating to FDI in China. Most researches explaining 

why firms prefer FDI and where firms locate their facilities are conducted in developed 

countries. The determinant factors that affect the FDI location decision are very clear. 

However, making location decision is only the first stop on the journey of running a 

business in a foreign country. The most important thing is how to identify factors that 

affect business operations after the business has been set up in the foreign market. Our 

research focuses on this question. 

 

As relevant theories and literature sources are scarce, we had to resort to some theories, 

which are used to explain FDI location and to describe competitive advantages, to 

structure our model. Dunning’s OLI (1977) theory and Porter’s Diamond theory (1990) 

were introduced and reviewed because these two theories have been used as the 

theoretical foundation by many researchers to explain why an MNE would choose to 

invest in a particular area and why a nation would succeed under certain condition, while 
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others would not.  

 

Through reviewing literature, we found that the Dunning’s eclectic paradigm theory only 

addresses the questions why a firm undertakes a FDI and what factors determine where to 

locate, but the theory does not explain the importance of those factors taking effect on the 

firm’s operating business at a specific location. Porter’s Diamond theory does present a 

set of elements that have a crucial influence on the competitive advantages of a nation; 

however, it does not stress how those factors influence the competitive advantages of a 

specific location. In order to employ these two theories in our study, we modified them 

slightly.  

 

From the Dunning’s theory, two questions were added into the model so that it could be 

used to address questions with respect to a firm’s operation at a specific location. The 

first question refers to what a governments can do to further upgrade the location factors, 

and the second question is that among a lot of factors how is it possible to identify the 

relatively significant ones. From Porter’s Diamond theory, we extremely stressed the 

governmental role in creating specific location advantages. The government’s role in our 

model is viewed as the foundation of the four elements of the Diamond model. We 

believe that a government can play a big role in creating a favorable investment 

environment through improving administrative efficiency, exerting a suitable package of 

policies, providing good infrastructures and creating a better educational system. 

 

We also examined many relevant research papers in order to pick out location factors that 

have been studied by others. Combing those factors with the modified theoretical model, 

a factor hierarchy with two levels including six principal factors and 25 sub-factors was 

structured as a framework of an evaluating model. A specific location, the Ningbo 

Economic and Technological Development Zone, was selected to conduct the survey of 

questionnaire, and testify the validity of our evaluation framework. 

 

The EPZ theory reveals that business-operating conditions in the EPZs differ from that in 

other geographic areas. The most interesting phenomena are that both the numbers of 

EPZs and the number of countries’ hosting them have increased amazingly for several 
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decades. Therefore, selecting the NETD, one of the EPZs, to test our model could be 

informative. 

  

In total, 133 questionnaires were distributed to managers in the NETD, and 100 

respondents returned a valid reply in time. All respondents rated a score to each factor 

according to their evaluation and our technical directions. The collected data was 

calculated through the AHP procedure and a detail analysis has been presented.  

 
7.2 Conclusions 

7.2.1 The Framework of Our Evaluating Model 

This study has confirmed that the framework of our evaluating model is very suitable for 

identifying the factors that affect a firm’s business in the NETD. Though the model was 

structured on the basis of Dunning’s OLI and Porter’s Diamond theory, it is a further 

extension of the application of both theories. Both theories cannot only be used to explain 

FDI location issues, but also be employed to understand the issues after the FDI had 

occurred in a specific area. Furthermore, we assert that the model in our study could be 

applicable to evaluate and compare the investment environment between a numbers of 

similar zones. The only change needed in such a study is to ask the respondents to rate 

the same set of factors according to their degree of satisfaction. 

 

The factor hierarchy has reasonably and logically been structured in our study. Six 

principal factors were arranged at the first level of the hierarchy, and they were 

independent of each other. These six factors represent almost all aspects that could 

strongly influence the business. In order to better understand them, they were 

decomposed into 25 sub-factors. For obtaining a quantitative analysis, we used the AHP 

approach to calculate the importance weight to each factor. The AHP is a simple and 

suitable tool for solving complicated problems. But exactly weighting the factors is not an 

easy business. Even if the respondents have a very clear picture of the factors that affect 

the operation of a company in the NETD, they still could not directly assign an accurate 

value to as many as 25 factors in the questionnaire.  
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7.2.2 The Survey of Questionnaire 

Before the questionnaires were distributed, we discussed it with colleagues, several 

foreign investors as well as with our supervisor. The formal questionnaire took their 

opinions into consideration. Thus, its validness should be convinced. We got a response 

rate of 75 per cent. More than half of the respondents were top managers.       

 

7.2.3 The Analytical Results for the Principal Factors 

The results show that the governmental policies received the highest weight among all the 

six factors at the first level, which indicate that the companies in the NETD consider the 

local policies as the most important factors influencing their business operations. 

Administrative efficiency was ranked second with a weight of 0.17119. Although this 

factor is not extensively studied in literature, the result shows that it is a crucial factor in 

our study. Business supporting environment was ranked at the third place with a weight 

of 0.16765. It is one of the most frequently studied factors by many researchers. Low 

operating cost was only ranked in the fourth place among all six principal factors, which 

is less important than the result presented in literature. Social environment was ranked the 

fifth place. Market factors lag behind all other principal factors at the first level, which is 

a quite interesting finding. 

 

7.2.4 Ranking all Factors according to Weights 

All the importance weights obtained through the AHP procedure were presented and put 

in order. The detail results are listed in the table 6.11. It is worth to note that the factors 

related to the administrative efficiency are the most important factors influencing a firm’s 

operation. The weight of the market factor at the first level analysis is the lowest one, but 

the weights for its three sub-factors related to market received the high weights when all 

factors were ranked through the AHP approach. We cannot give a reasonable explanation 

to this controversial result. Furthermore, sub-factors in relation to government incentives 

has got a moderate importance despite of the fact some past studies had indicated that it 
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plays a little role in attracting FDI. A very amazing finding was that industrial 

concentration ranked the last place. 

 

7.3 Implications 
 
Several policy implications flow from our study. First, The finding in our study suggests 

that the NETD should further upgrade its working efficiency in order to create a more 

sustainable advantage. A better investment promotion system and a complete service 

atmosphere for foreign investors are necessary measures to satisfy the firms’ needs and to 

improve investment environment. Secondly, the results indicate that the favorable policy 

package for foreign firms is still an essential tool to attract more FDIs. Especially tax 

holidays, establishment incentive, and exporting subsidies should be provided. Thirdly, 

industrial concentration was ranked in the last place in our study. It implicates that 

industrial cluster should be a natural product of industrial development. Though many 

governments are interested to promote the local industrial concentration through 

administrative measures, it may be not a wise action. Finally, results further convince the 

notion that the government can play a significant role in creating competitive advantages 

in the age that the natural endowment becomes less important. 

 

7.4 Reliability, Validity and Generalization 

7.4.1 Reliability 

In order to reduce the possibility of drawing a wrong conclusion, we have paid much 

attention on reliability and validity in our research. The existed limitation is that we did 

not write a paragraph to discuss them in previous chapter.  

 

Robson (2002) points out that four factors may threat to the reliability. The first is 

participant error. Regarding this issue, as mentioned earlier in section 5.4, we have 

minimized the respondents’ error to the least possible level through selecting the most 

relevant respondents, reducing misleading questions and so on. The second threat may 

arise from participant bias. We have tried to avoid such problems through conducting the 

survey in a convincingly anonymous way. On the other hand, the top leaders finished 
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most of our questionnaires, so there did not exist such a problem as Saunders has 

described that the respondents might follow their bosses’ will to finish the questionnaire 

(Saunders, 2003, 101). Third, we have applied the AHP principle to design our 

questionnaire in a high degree of structure, therefore we can lessen the threat of observe 

error to reliability.      

7.4.2 Validity 

Validity means the extent to which the finding is in accordance with the reality (Saunders, 

2003, 101). We have noticed some factors that can affect validity of our research. In the 

third part of our questionnaire, some questions about the background information of the 

respondents were involved. After analyzing the information we have got, we have found 

that most respondents are qualified for finishing our survey. Furthermore, all questions in 

our survey are neutral. We only invited the respondents to give their evaluation on the 

factors just according to the relative importance rather than to mark them in good/bad 

alternatives. Therefore, ensuring the respondents can give an objective evaluation. The 

pilot test we have conducted among several foreign investors and our tutor before the 

questionnaires were finally distributed has surely reduced the misleading meanings in our 

questionnaire. Additionally, all questions are deliberately designed according to the 

relevant theoretical models and empirical studies’ results, so they are standard and 

comprehensible for the respondents to understand. All these measures and techniques we 

have taken in our research should improve validity of our research to a reasonable level.  

 

7.4.3 Generalization 

The biggest challenge to our study is to generalize the results to other similar zones. 

Considering the survey was only conducted in the NETD, and the model with the attached 

weights does only reflect the situation of the NETD, we are not sure if we have missed 

some important factors in our study. Such a problem would influence the generalization 

of the results. However, we are confident that the factor hierarchy and the research 

method would be universally applicable to similar zones.   
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7.5 Methodological Improvements 
With an ambition to set up a perfect model, we found it difficult to reach the target. There 

is no obvious wrong in the design phase, but the problem arose when we developed the 

questionnaire of the survey. The problem could be depicted as follows: 

 

The questionnaire was not designed in a strict comparison way according to the request of 

the AHP approach, as that would make it very complicated and difficult to understand. 

Respondents were asked to mark the degree of importance for each factor but they were 

not required to do pair-wise comparisons. Therefore, we, according to the score of each 

factor that the respondents had rated, did the pair-wise comparisons. Although the 

questionnaire emphasized that the respondents should mark the factors under a comparing 

consideration, the result of the questionnaires still show that respondents tended to think 

that all the factors were important, which partly resulted in that the scores are very close to 

each other. 

  

As we mentioned above, the reasonability of the hierarchy is based on two aspects. Within 

the 100 copies of respondent questionnaires, no extra factors were added and no factors 

were erased. That is to say, the revision of the hierarchy was not functioned as the 

intension of the design. The failure of the revision could cause some negative consequence, 

for instance, the distribution of the weights among the factors with the absence of a 

relevant factor could untruly enlarge the presented factor’s value.  

 

Three limitations exist in this study. One is that we only identified the main factors 

constituting an investment environment and put them in order, but we cannot confirm that 

the NETD has the best investment environment because we did not make any comparison 

with other zones. Another limitation is that we did not try other analytical tools to deal 

with the collected data because of limited time. The last one is that factors included in the 

questionnaire were strictly selected, so some less important ones were not taken into 

consideration, which resulted in very small weight differences between the factors. 

 

7.6 Suggestions for Future Research  
Since the framework of our evaluating model gained the expected results in the case of the 
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NETD, we have reasons to believe that the model would be applicable also in other similar 

zones, if some factors relating to local feature were added.  

 

A further valuable study would be to use this model comparing investment environment of 

a numbers of zones. Doing such a project, only change needed with respect to the 

questionnaire would be to ask respondents to rate all the factors according to good/bad 

alternatives. 

 

Another valuable study would be to analyze the collected data according to different 

segments. The background information provides us the possibilities to divide the 

respondents into different segments. The respondents from different segments may have 

different importance evaluations of the factors. The differences may be valuable 

implications for a local government to make specific policies with regard to its 

development orientation, which may satisfy diverse needs of the located FDIs. This part of 

the study will continue in the future.   
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Appendix 1: Questionnaire 
                                                                                          
April 03, 2005 
 
Dear Respondent:                                                                            
 
We would kindly ask you to participate in a survey connected to our research project.   
 
We are three civil officers who are working in the Ningbo Economic and Technological 
Development Zone (NETD). Last year we were selected by the Ningbo Government to study at the 
Kristianstad University in Sweden for our Master Degree on International Business and Public 
Administration. The purpose of the study is to find ways to improve the service that the NETD can 
offer its companies in future. 
 
The enclosed questionnaire will be sent to a number of managers at NTED companies. We would 
like to ask you for how important a number of different factors are for your company today and in 
future. 
 
We guarantee that your responses will not be identified either with you personally or with your 
company. We promise not to share any information that identifies you with anyone outside our 
research group. The survey will be carried out in an anonymous way, and only the general result or 
conclusion will finally be presented to public and related authorities. 
 
Your participation will be of great help to us. And we will much appreciate that you may take your 
time to answer the enclosed questionnaire. However, in order to finish our research in time, we 
kindly ask you to return your answers before April 15, 2005. 
  
We thank you again for all your attention, your precious time and all your help. If you have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to contact us through e-mails. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
   
Liu Wenke, Huang Jianhua and Zhou Jingfen  
 
E-mail: Liuwk@hotmail.com 
 
 
NETD Officers:  Economic Development Bureau 
Ningbo Economic & Technological Development Zone 
Master Course of International Business and Public Administration 
Kristianstad University of Sweden 
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Directions  
We would like you to rate the factors with regard of its importance to be a competitive location as a 
SEZ on the basis of your experience of running firms here. We have divided them into 6 categories. 
Each category comprises of several sub factors. You are kindly requested to mark from 1 to 7 based 
on its importance to the issue for your company.  

   
I. General Factors.  
    From your company’s point of view, please mark the importance of the following factors: 

Scale: Not important at all = 1, Very important = 7 

1                                   7NO. 

General Factors 

(From your company’s point of view, 

Mark the importance of these factors) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 Local governmental policies        

2 Low operating cost        

3 Business supporting environment        

4 Market factors        

5 Administrative efficiency        

6 Social environment        

 

 

II Sub factors: Several sub-factors are listed in the below table under the 6 general factors, please mark 

importance related to the corresponding factors.    
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Scale: Not important at all = 1, Very important = 7 

1                                 7 
General 

Factors 

Sub-factors 

(Mark the importance of each item related to the 

corresponding general factor) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1-1Local government tax incentives        

1-2 Exporting subsidies        

1-3 Local government establishment incentives        

L
oc

al
 p

ol
ic

ie
s’

 fa
ct

or
s 

1-4 Less strict environmental codes        

2-1 Low land price        

2-2 Low cost of workforce        

2-3 Low cost of raw materials, energy and water        

L
ow

 o
pe

ra
tin

g 
co

st
 

2-4 Low costs of facility construction        

3-1 Availability of reliable suppliers        

3-2 Accessibility to local financial markets        

3-3 Good Business morality        

3-4 Availability to high quality of workforce        

3-5 High industrial concentration        

B
us

in
es

s s
up

po
rt

in
g 

en
vi

ro
nm

en
t 

3-6 Good infrastructures        

4-1 Large size of regional market         

4-2 Growing demand in regional markets        

M
ar

ke
t f

ac
to

rs
 

4-3 The strategic position in Chinese market        

5-1 Simple and transparency administrative procedure        

5-2 Official’s working efficiency        

A
dm

in
is

tr
at

iv
e 

 

 e
ff

ic
ie

nc
y 

5-3 Official’s flexibility of administration        

6-1 Public security        

6-2 Standard of living         

6-3 Public services        

6-4 Attitude of NETD’s residents to companies        

  
  

  
 S

oc
ia

l e
nv

ir
on

m
en

t 

6-5 Cultural affinity        
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Feel free to add factors that should fall into the category but is not mentioned above: 

1 

2 

3 

Background Information 
 

1. How long has your company been in NETD? 

 above 10 years  ٱ    10years~5 ٱ     5years~1 ٱ       within one year ٱ

 

2. What type of industry does your company belong to? 

 Textile Industry ٱ      Chemical & Medical Industry ٱ      Mechanical Industry ٱ

  Others ٱ                  Metallurgical Industry ٱ        Electronic Industry ٱ

 

3. Annual turnover of your companies? 

 million 300~100￥ ٱ       million 100~10￥ٱ      within ￥10 million ٱ

   billion 5~1 ￥ٱ       million ~1 billion 300￥ ٱ

    

4.  Number of employees at your companies: 

 more than 500 ٱ       499~300 ٱ       299~100 ٱ       99~0 ٱ

 

5. Please describe your overall opinion for running firm in NETD? 

 mainly a negative experience ٱ     half positive, half negative ٱ    mainly a positive experience ٱ

 

6. You from:  ٱ Chinese Mainland      ٱ Hong Kong or Taiwan     ٱ Other region of Asia       

 others ٱ         Europe or America ٱ

 

7. Your position in the company?   

 Other managers ٱ       Deputy General Manager ٱ      General Manager ٱ      President ٱ
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尊敬的老总: 

您好! 

在您百忙之中,您的朋友在千里之外的瑞典,请求您的帮助.我们于去年经组织选派,到瑞典学

习国际商务与公共管理,现已进入紧张的论文撰写阶段。通过国外的学习，我们具备了一些研究外

商直接投资及评价投资环境的理论基础，为了将理论与实际相结合，我们选择了“开发区投资环境

核心因素分析”为研究课题。我们相信这个课题是你我共同关心的，课题的研究结果将有助于开发

区投资环境的进一步完善。 

为此，我们烦请您给予支持，帮助我们共同完成调查问卷（调查问卷附后），并请与 2005 年

4 月 15 日之前将答卷寄给我们的联系人。此次调查为无记名方式，采用中英文两种文本，您只需

选择其一。如有不清楚之处，请与经济发展局综合服务科联系。 

    感谢您的大力支持！ 

                                 

 

 

宁波经济技术开发区经济发展局 刘文科  

宁波市贸易局                 黄建华 

宁波市北仑区民政局           周静峰 

 

                                    2005 年 4 月 3 日 
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联系人：宁波经济技术开发区经济发展局综合服务科：杨增强，吴吾清，裘翎 

电  话：  

传  真： 

地  址：宁波北仑明州西路 477 号创业大厦 

邮  编：315800 

 

关于宁波经济技术开发区投资环境因素的问卷调查  

说明  

为了评估宁波经济技术开发区综合投资环境,我们借鉴国际通行的投资环境评估研究方法, 设

计了两个调查表(表 1 和表 2)。其中表 1 为构成投资环境的综合因素,表 2 为对表 1 中六个综合因

素的进一步细分，请您根据贵企业在开发区生产经营的实际感受，对表 1 表 2 中的各个因素给予

评估。按照您对每个因素相对重要性的评价，分别在相应的分值栏中打勾（√）（1 代表根本不重

要，7 代表十分重要，1 到 7 之间的数字表示从弱到强的不同的重要性）。   

 

 

表1. 综合因素 

     

刻度: 根本不重要 = 1,     非常重要 = 7 

1                                   7序号 

综 合 因 素 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 地方政府优惠政策（税收，补贴等）        

2 低廉的运营成本（劳动力，运输成本等）        

3 企业经营环境（产业集聚，人力资源等）        

4 市场因素（区域市场，国内市场等）        

5 开发区行政效率（办事程序，办事效率等）        

6 社会环境（生活水平，公共服务，治安等）        
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表2. 子因素 

刻度: 根本不重要 = 1, 非常重要 = 7 

1                                7 
综合 

因素 

子 因 素 

(根据子因素相对所属综合因素的重要性，给其打分) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1-1 地方税收优惠政策        

1-2 出口补贴及退税        

1-3 对企业经营与技术进步的财政支持        

地
方
政
府

优
惠
政

策
 

1-4 工业发展与生态环境相协调的环保政策        

2-1 较低的土地价格        

2-2 较低的劳动力价格        

2-3 相对便宜的水、电、汽和工业原材料供应        

低
廉
的
运

营
成
本

 

2-4 相对较低的基本建设成本        

3-1 诚信可靠的地方供应商        

3-2 良好的融资渠道        

3-3 良好的商业道德氛围        

3-4 专业技术人才资源        

3-5 产业集群        

  
  

  
 企

业
经

营
环
境

 

3-6 良好的基础设施 (通讯、交通、港口)        

4-1 广阔的区域市场        

4-2 区域市场的增长潜力        

市
场

因
素

 

4-3 向全国市场的辐射能力        

5-1 简便、公开、透明的行政管理程序        

开
发

区
行

政
效

率
 

5-2 高效的行政办公效率        
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 5-3 行政管理的灵活性        

6-1 社会治安        

6-2 当地生活水平        

6-3 公共服务        

6-4 当地居民与企业的关系        社
 会

 环
 境

 

6-5 文化亲缘力        

 

如果还有其他要素没有在上表中列出，请予以补充: 

                                                                       

 

 

公 司 背 景 
 

 

1. 贵公司落户宁波经济技术开发区的年数： 

 10年以上 ٱ  5到10年 ٱ   1到5年 ٱ    1年以内 ٱ  

 

2. 贵公司所属的行业：  

 纺织行业 ٱ  化学医药行业 ٱ  机械行业 ٱ

  其它 ٱ  冶金行业 ٱ   电子行业 ٱ

 

3. 贵公司的年产值： 

1000￥ ٱ 万以内  1000￥ٱ 万~￥1 亿  3~1 ٱ 亿 

10~3 ٱ 亿   50~10 ٱ 亿   

 

4. 贵公司的员工人数: 

超过 ٱ   499~300 ٱ   299~100 ٱ   99~0 ٱ 500 

 

5. 您对宁波经济技术开发区投资环境的总体印象： 

 有待改进 ٱ     一般 ٱ    总体较好 ٱ
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6. 您来自： 

 其他ٱ  欧美ٱ  亚洲其他地区 ٱ  台湾、香港 ٱ   中国大陆 ٱ

 

7. 您在公司中的职位：   

 其他高级管理人员ٱ       副总经理ٱ     总经理ٱ      董事长ٱ

Appendix 2: Raw Statistic Data of 
Our Questionnaire Survey 

Total distributed questionnaires:133 
Valid responses:100 
 
I. General Factors.  

The figure in the each grid of the table represents that the numbers of how many respondents give their 

value to each corresponding factor according to the scale.  

Scale: Not important at all = 1, Very important = 7 

1                                7  NO. 
General Factors 

(From your company’s point of view, 
Mark the importance of these factors) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 Local governmental policies 0 0 2 7 12 14 65 

2 Low operating cost 1 1 3 7 20 24 44 

3 Business supporting environment 0 1 0 9 14 36 40 

4 Market factors 1 3 7 12 15 21 41 

5 Administrative efficiency 0 0 1 7 12 34 46 

6 Social environment 0 1 0 8 19 43 29 
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II. Sub factors: The figure in the each grid of the table represents that the numbers how many 
respondents give their value to the corresponding factor according to the scale. 
 

Scale: Not important at all = 1, Very important = 7 

1                                 7 
General 

Factors 

Sub-factors 
(Mark the importance of each item related to the 

corresponding general factor) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1-1Local government tax incentives 1 0 2 5 10 19 63 

1-2 Exporting subsidies 1 0 1 3 22 23 49 

1-3 Local government establishment incentives 0 2 4 7 21 26 40 

Lo
ca

l p
ol

ic
ie

s’
 fa

ct
or

s 

1-4 Less strict environmental codes 0 3 0 12 20 29 36 

2-1 Low land price 1 2 4 7 15 30 40 

2-2 Low cost of workforce 1 2 4 14 22 29 27 

2-3 Low cost of raw materials, energy and water 0 0 4 10 15 25 45 

Lo
w

 o
pe

ra
tin

g 
co

st
 

2-4 Low costs of facility construction 2 0 2 20 13 34 28 

3-1 Availability of reliable suppliers 0 1 8 4 12 26 49 

3-2 Accessibility to local financial markets 3 2 5 9 11 22 48 

3-3 Good Business morality 0 0 3 6 18 27 46 

3-4 Availability to high quality of workforce 0 0 2 8 11 31 48 

3-5 High industrial concentration 1 1 7 13 27 28 23 

B
us

in
es

s s
up

po
rti

ng
 e

nv
iro

nm
en

t 

3-6 Good infrastructures 0 0 0 5 13 28 54 

4-1 Large size of regional market  3 1 12 12 18 25 29 

4-2 Growing demand in regional markets 3 2 6 14 17 24 34 

M
ar

ke
t f

ac
to

rs
 

4-3 The strategic position in Chinese market 2 3 5 7 21 31 31 

5-1 Simple and transparency administrative procedure 0 0 4 5 10 26 55 

5-2 Official’s working efficiency 0 0 2 2 8 30 58 

A
dm

in
is

tra
tiv

e 
 

 e
ff

ic
ie

nc
y 

5-3 Official’s flexibility of administration 0 0 1 5 19 27 48 
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6-1 Public security 0 0 2 3 10 28 57 

6-2 Standard of living  2 3 2 16 29 32 16 

6-3 Public services 0 1 3 4 29 40 23 

6-4 Attitude of NETD’s residents to companies 0 4 7 14 25 33 17 

  
  

  
 S

oc
ia

l e
nv

iro
nm

en
t 

6-5 Cultural affinity 0 3 2 15 26 37 17 

 

Background Information 
 

1. How long has your company been in NETD? 
 above 10 years(18)  ٱ     10years (17)~5 ٱ     5years  (63)~1 ٱ      within one year (2) ٱ
 

2. What type of industry does your company belong to? 

 Textile Industry(7) ٱ      Chemical & Medical Industry(15) ٱ     Mechanical Industry (28) ٱ

 Others (35) ٱ                   Metallurgical Industry (3) ٱ       Electronic Industry (12) ٱ

 

3. Annual turnover of your companies? 

 million(17) 300~100￥ ٱ       million(55) 100~10￥ٱ           within ￥10 million (14) ٱ

 billion  (6) 5~1 ￥ٱ    million ~1 billion   (8) 300￥ ٱ

    

4.  Number of employees at your companies: 

 more than 500(12) ٱ       (13)499~300 ٱ      (41) 299~100 ٱ     (34)  99~0 ٱ

 

5. Please describe your overall opinion for running firm in NETD? 

      half positive, half negative(11) ٱ         mainly a positive experience (85) ٱ

 mainly a negative experience (4) ٱ

6. You from:   

                       Other region of Asia(12) ٱ     Hong Kong or Taiwan(34) ٱ   Chinese Mainland (43) ٱ

 others(2) ٱ       Europe or America (9) ٱ

 

7. Your position in the company?   

        Deputy General Manager(18) ٱ      General Manager(34) ٱ     President (16) ٱ
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 Other managers(32) ٱ

Note: The figure in the parentheses represents that the numbers of how many respondents made their choice to the 

corresponding item. 


